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TRUST. 
My future I can leave 

Safe in Thy care; 
I place it in Thy hand 

, And leave it there. 

"It is so sweet to feel 
My whole life long, 

Thy loving plan for me 
Cannot go wrong. 

I know that thou wilt choose 
The best for me; 

A nd I 'can be at rest, 
And trust in '.rhee I -Selected. 

NEVER attempt to build up your own busi
ness or your reputation on the ruins of another.' 
Such a foundation will be sure to fail yon. He 
who hates another always hurts himself. 

THE churchless people of Ohicago who have 
formed, for several years past, the admiring 
audience of the late Professor Swing has called 
the Bev. Dr. Washington Gladden to fill the 
vacant pulpit. 

---------------------
ONE of the most inhuman acts of barbarity 

on record was the recent butchery of over six 
thousand Ohristian Armenians by the Turks. 
It was a monstrous act of persecution and maSSB-

, ere apparently incited by the Mohammedans 
against the OhristiaDs. ' 

MANY peopl~ are ashamed to be regarded by 
their friends as stingy. They delight in ap
pearing generous and spend money freely. 
Why not regard the Lord the same way, and do 
such really generous things for him as will se
cure his love' and good opinion. It will be 
worth far more to you than the good ,opinion of 
your best earthly friends. ' 

FIFTH-DAY, NOV. ,29, 1894 

it an eminently succ~ssfnl career. PubHshed 
at Fouke, Ark., Eld. J. F. Shaw, Editor; Eld. 
S. I. Lee, Associate Editor. 

" OFFER un to God thanksgiving, and pay thy 
, vows unto the Most, High . . . 0 give thanks 
unto the Lord for his mercy endureth forever. 
. , , 0 come, let us sing unto the Lord; let us 
make a joyful noise to the Rock of our salva
tion: let us come before his presence with 
thanksgiving. . . . I will sing unto the Lord, 
because lie hath dealt bountifully with me."
Psalms. 

A FEW of our churches are heard from quite 
regularly in the Home News 'department; 
others very rarely, and still others hardly ever. 
When was your church mentioned in the RE
OOBDER? Why not say something about it? 
What are you doing that will interest our 
readers? If nothing, why not confess your 
faults and begin anew? We all want to hear 
briefly from your field of work now. 

ARRANGEMENTS have been made by the Ex
ecutive Board of the Education Society and 
the Trustees of Alfred University to send Rev. 
L. A. Platts, D. D., out among our churches in 
the general interests of our schools. It is ex
pected that Dr. Platts will visit the Eastern 
Association first, and we are sure he will be 
heartily welcomed and ~~couraged in his mis
sion wherever he may go. 

CONTROL your thoughts. It is a grav.., mis
take when people try to ,find excuse for harbor
ing wrong thoughts. Thoughts lead to purpo. 
ses, and purposes to deeds. It is a crowning 
glory of the human.mind that it ca.n control or 
give direction to its habits of thinking. If un
worthy and unwelcome thoughts come into the 
mind, by au effort of the will they can be ban
ished or substituted by others that are worthy. 
Lorenzo Dow once said: "We cannot prevent 
our thoughts coming any more than we caD 
keep the birds from flying over our heads, but 
we caD keep them from building nests in our 
hair." 

DR. JAMES MOOOSH, eK-President of P rince
ton Oollege, was born in Ayrshire, Scotland. 

GEN. O. O. H~w ARD, the eminent Christian April 1, 1811, and died in Princeton, N. J., 
Nov. 16, 1894. 'Dr. McOosh was an eminent soldier, by reason of the age limit of sixty.five 
educator, a voluminous writer, a great metaphyyears, has been retired from active duty in the 

UBI'ted S"ates army. He' l·S "one of the last sur- sician. After distinguished' service in Great 
\I Britain, he removed, to the United States in viving division commanders of the late War. 

He is still in full vigor and 88 capable as at any' 1868, having been elected President ,of the 001-
period in his life. His life has been eminently lege of New Jersey, popularly called Princeton 
active and useful and we trust it may be con .. Oollege. After about twenty years·of success
tinuedthus for many years to come. 'ful administration, during which time the staff 

of professors increased from seventeen to forty-
, WE are greatly pleased with the new dress one, and the average attendance from 264 to 

and enlar~ement of The Sabbath OutP08t. The 603, ltia own, classes in philosophy numbering 
fir8t number we have seen', November 15th, is over 200, in April, 1888, his resignation was ac
well worth the 8ubscription price. It is only cepted. His profound philosophical works, 
fifty cents a year, a semi-monthly. Its eight published during the years of his active and 

_pagee are well filled 'with excellent matter. We ,arduous labors u an educator, number more 
congratulateTAe Sabbath Outp08t and wi.h for than alOOre • 
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WE take on the nature and character, to a 
greater . or less degree, of our surroundings. 
" Live with wolves and you will learn to howl." 
Young people are more impressible than older 
ones, and therefore need to be more select in 
their companionships; still there'is need of great 
care in all cases. But there is a cc natural se
lection'~ that always indicates t8ste and· ch8r8c
ter. " Birds of a feather will flock together.'? 
"A person is known by the company he keeps." 
Therefore,. "Enter not into the path of the 
wicked, and go not in the way of evil men. 
Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it and pass 
away. For they sleep not except they have 
done mischief: and their sleep is taken 8way . 
except they canse some to fall. For they eat 
the bread of wickedness and drink the wine of 
violence. But the path of . the just is as the 
shining light, that shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day." Provo 4: 14-18. 

THERE has, never been a time in our national 
existence when a national Thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for his providential care was' not 
appropriate. Bnt as time rolls on the blessings 
of God accumulate and the reasons for special 
heart-felt expressions of gratitude and thank:-
fulness increase. Large numbers of people, 
will meet on this 29th day of November in ac
cqrd with the proclamations of the President 
and Governors to recount the many mercies 
that have crowned the year; a year of abund
ant crops, generally, in spite of hard times; 
business depression and many political discour
agements measurably overcome; we are at peace 
with all nations, threatened d~ngers from'vari
ous sonrces resulting in excited passions and 
fears of revolution have been quieted and gen .. 
eral good order has been restored and main
tained; no pestilence has gained a foothold, the 
public conscience has been q nickened in many 
instances, and remarkable reforms in mnnicipal 
'governments are taking place, while the masses 
of the people seem desirous of encouraging 
good government. Daring the year there have 
been many extensive revivals of religion with 
unusual numbers of conversions from the ways 
of sin aud death. The armies of men and 
women who are arrayed in undying hostility 
to the greatest national curse and danger, the 
American saloon, are still pressing on, in the 
hope of ultimate victory. Greater numbers of 
young people than ever before are now organ .. 
ized and working in the interests of Ohrist's 
kingdom. Truly there are abundant reasons 
for thanksgiving for these great blessings and 
for the cheering signs of returning prosperity. 
Let us, therefore, observe the day in the letter 
of its appointment and in the spirit of true de
votion and renewed loyalty to God and his holy 
government. Let us not forget that we serve 
God when we .serve his people and when we 
admini~ter to the comfort and happine&8 of the 
poor and needy. Let the unfortunate be par
ticularly remembered to-day. cc In_much as 
ye have done it unto one of the leat of theM'~ 
ye have done it unto me." -
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ANOTHER of the strong men of the Union 
Theological Seminary, New York,has gone to his 
rest. Dr. W. G. T. Shedd, 10 long professor of 
doctrinal theology in that Semin,ry,died Sunday 

, , -

evening, Nov. 18th, aged 74 years and 5 months. 
A goodly number'of our pastors and others have 
haGtthe pleasure and advantage of sitting at the 
feet of Dr. Shedd, and will have very;vivid rec
ollections of his clear, logical, but at times ex
tremely Galvanistic lectures on dogmatics. His 
intellectual vigor remained apparently una
bated to the last. He had been connected with 
Union Theological Seminary since 186R '~e 
had also previously held brief professorship 
in Auburn Theological Seminary, and in Ando
ver. He was edncated in the University of Ver
'mont, fro~ which he gra.duated in 1839. He 
was one of the ablest thinkers and most con
scientious educators of his times. We think of 
Union Theological Seminary in connection 
with such eminent theologians as Dr. Adams, 
Dr. Hitchcock, Dr. Schaff, and Dr. Shedd, all 
of whom have joined, the "great multitude" 
on the other shore, and wonder if their places 
are and will be filled by men of equal emi
nence, piety, and love for the Word of God, 
which they delighted to teach. To know 
these men was to love them and to be inspired 
by their wisdom, zeal and devotion. 

THE BIBLE AS A MEANS OF CULTURE. 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM O. DALAND. . 

Religious people, ~ho regard the Bible first 
and always as a means of grace, rarely think of 
it as a means of culture; and yet it is a fact 
that a]most all knowledge rests'at bottom upon 
information derived directly or indirectly from 
the Bible. He, therefore, who disregards 
Scrip~uIe, because he considers it as a matter 
of religion simply, ignores a rich mine of knowl
edge and an important source of culture. 

For example, what do we know of the ulti
mate sources of history, if we do not take into 
account the, early records of the human race as 
given in the Bible ? And without its account as a 
guide, the world would be sadly in the dark as to 
t he proper relations of many modern discoveries 
in the history of the most ancient nations of the 

- world. Herodotus has been called the" father 
of history," but much of the BIble was hoary 
with age when Herodotus was in the cradle. 
The child who knows the first chapter of Gene-, 
sis is in possession of more of the most momen-
tous facts in the history of the world aud of 

ample,the integrity of the.individual character, 
of the family, and of the' state, .s conserved. 

Then, too, the comm9n English Bible is the 
greatest classic of our tongue.', In it are re
vealed the' true strength and beauty of the En
glish language., F~om the Bible our great 

r-

writers have learned their art. Poets and ora-
tors have clothed their finest thoughts and 
most stirring appeals in'its language. No stn
dent of English literature can get along with
out the Bible. And yet how little it is really 
known and read! At 8. recent exa.mination 

,taken for the purpose of" a test.in an Am~rican 
college, a large number of intelligent students 
had presented to them a list of pas'sages from 
a single English poet, Tennyson, in which 
were plain, and to the biblica.llover simple, al
lusions to persons, characters, events, and strik
ing circumstances described' in the Bible; and 
the large msjority of these students we!"e utterly 
unable to explain the allusions or to, tell what it 
was to which the passages from the poems re
ferred! In order to understand any great writer 
of our literature' one must know the Bible. 

But all this is only of the culture of the mind 
and of the intellectual and aesthetic nature. 
But the culture of the heart and of the soul is 
more important. Where, then, in all the world 
is there a book or a set of book's which can give 
such a culture to the spiritual nature as the Bi.;. 
ble? Why, then, is it so often ignored, and 
that by the very ones who need the most of every 
sort of culture? Oh! for some inspira.tion to 
the study and adequate apprecia.tion of the 
Bible I 

A PAPER.* 

inai, consists of three tt3trameter lines. By the 
principles of parallelism, which takes the' place 
of rhyme in Hebrew poetry, the word evil is 
set in antitliesiswith the word peace (o~~'IJ.) It 
is also put in comparison as nearly synonymous 
,with the word darkness (1VJn.) Th~re is no more 
idea of sin in this word evil than there is in 
darkness. It means rather' the opposite of 
peace, that is, distress, calamity. The first four 
clauses of this verse are but the illustrations of 
the themE\, " I am the Lord that doeth all these, 
things;" and I am the Lord, and there is none 
else." The Lord (n~i1") is informing Gyrus by 
his messenger that he is the one all-powerful 
God, and that there is nothing in this w9rld 
which . happens, outside of the realm Qf his 
providence. 

Some of the older commentators explain this 
passage on the' ground that Gyrus was a devotee 
of the Zoroastrian or Pa.rsee religion. The fun
damental doctrine of that religions system is 
the contrast between light and darkness. From 
this principle originated thei~ theories con
cerning the contrast and conflict of that which 
is morally good with that which is evil. Their 
system grew into an elaborate dualism. 'O'r
muzd is the divinity from which everything 
good comes, and Ahriman is the cause of ev
erything bad. The former had his dwelling in .. 
the perfect light, the latter in the' densest 
darkness. From the fact that Gyrus lived after 
the time that this religion- had its origin, and 
from the fact that the three words, light, dark
ness, and evil, occur in, the same verse, -' some 
of the old commentators concluded that the 
Lord, by his prophet Isaiah, was instructing 
Oyrns that he was, mistaken in supposing that 

BY REV. W. O. WHITFORD. h d' . .. h f l' h d 
How explain the passages which' seem to t ere we're -two IVlnltles, t e one or 19 t an 

make God the author of sin? Isaiah 45: 7, goodness, the other for darkness and sin. Bav
ing' established this proposition they had to ex-

Amos 3: 6. G 
There is a story of a certain young divinity plain that od was the author of mora] evil, only 

student who was asked during his examination by way of permission. This however was assumed 
for ordination, to explain a passage of Script- rather tban proven. The impression remained 
ure, and began by saying there are several ways that t~ey were trying to explain away the text. 
of getting around that verse. May this sug-' It IS, however, alt~gether unnece~sary to 
gested method of exegesis be far from us. reckon Oyrus as a Magl8n or ,ZoroastrIan. It 
The true student of God's revelation ap- is not by any means proved. that th~ text' has 
pro aches the Bible with a desire to find what any reference to, the PerSIan duahsm.The 
is there taught, whether of history or doctrine, ~ormer explanation .fits all requirements. There 
and does not come seeking confirmation for a :is no reference to SIn at all. The text, Amos 
prop~8ition which he has already formulated. 3: 6, has a similar explanation. "Evil" means 
He is willing to believe that which is contrary calamity. 
to his former opinions, if he finds it plainly , "Shall a trumpe.t be blown in. a city and t.he 
taught. people not be afraId? Shall evIl befall a CIty 

man than the wisest philosopher if he be igno- According to this theory it would not be and the Lord hath not done it?" Amos 3: 6. 
The context teaches that' nothing happens 

without a cause. If a city shall be overcome 
by misfortune the people may be well aware 
that it did not happen by chance. Jehovah 
brought it to pass by his providence. There is 
no reference to sin in this passage. But there 
'are other passages of Scripture whose explana
tion is' not so easy. Over and, over again, in 
the book of Exodus, we have the statement 
that God hardened the heart, of Pharaoh, or 
promised to do so. 'In 2 Samuel 24: 1 we read, 
" And again the anger of the Lord was kindled 
pgainst Israel, and, he moved Davldagainst 
them, saying, Go nnmber Israel and Judah." 
From the context we learn that it was a sin for 
David to make a census of the people 'at' thiJJ 
time. Even Joab, who does not give us the 
impression of being avery g~dly mao, tried to 
dissuade his sovereign from this lash undertak
ing. Possibly the sin was in putting confidence 
in numbers rather than in the powe,r of. Jeho
vah. Oar difficUlty is increased by the paraUel 

'rant of the Bible. fair for us to say, whatever passsges we may 
Moreover,the Bible furnishes a perfect model examine, seeming on their face to teach the 

for the historian by the truthfulness of it.s nar- doctrine of the divine authorship of sin must 
rative and the e;cellence of its style. The sim- really have some other meaning. We are not 
plicity of the early narratives of the Pentateuch set to "explain away~' certain texts, but to ex
and of the gospel history have been th~ ~dmi- ,plain them. Nevertheless, in regard to such a 
ration of every mind capable of appreciating it. doctrine as this (the divine authorship of sin), 

, it is impossible for the pious believer ,to come 
The Scripture is at tbe foundation of the best to an examination of any 'passage without a 

legislation of all the w~rld. It has been said predisposition to the belief that the Almighty 
by a high authority on the subject of jnrisprn .. God has very remote, if any connection at all, 
dence that·e no man can be a great lawyer with sin. We' will proceed, therefore;\vith as 
without the knowledge of the Scriptnres."For much candQr as we can command. 
they -contain the very kernel of all jarisprD;- II I form the light and create dark,ness. I 
dence. The Decalogue, the ci.vil code of Israe], k d t 1'1 I . th L d ma e peace ancrea e ev. am e or, 
the institution~l and sanitary regnlations of the that doeth all these things." Isa. 45: 7.' The,se 
commonwealth are all ~mportant as models and words are a part of ail address to Gyrus, the 
foundations for later days. The ethical teach- king of the Medes and Persians. Althoughthe 
ings of Jesus are statements of fnndamental word evil (V1) d~s in lOme cases mean sin, it is 
principles of all law, human or divine. quite evident from the context that no idea of 

The Bible is a true bulw~rk against anarchy, moral evil i. intended. This verse in the orig
lOCialiAm, and communism, and all erratic and 
extreme'movement. in huIDaD.lOCiety. By ita 
teachiug.,both in the .,,&, of precept and es-

. *Read at the Mjnjlderial Oonferenoe, Andover, N. Y., p ... age in l,Ohron. 21: 1, "And Satan .tood up 
Noy. It, 189l, and ~for publication. agaiDd Iarae],. aDd moved David to D~ber 
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Israet" Shall it be that what is ascribed to 
Jehovah by o~e inspired writer shall, by an-
other, be ascr~bed to Satan? I 

In 1 Kings 22: 19-22, we read Micaiah's ex
planation of the fact that four hundred proph-

'ets recommended that Ahab and J ehoshaphat 
should go up against Ramoth-Gilead, saying, 
Go up, for the Lord shall deliver it into the 
hand of the king, while he alone prophesied 
evil to the expedition. The passage is as fol
lows : "And he said, Therefore hear thou the 
word of the Lord: I saw the Lord sitting on. his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing by 
him on his right hand and on his left; and the 
Lord said, Who shall entice Ahab that he may 
go up ~nd fall at Ramoth-Gilead? And one said 
on this mauner and another said on that mau
nero And there came forth a [literally" the"] 
spirit and stood before the Lord and said, 
I will entice him. And the Lord said unto him, 
Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth and 
will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his 
prophets. And he said, Thou shalt 'entice him, 
and shall prevail; go forth and do so." 

Similarly we read in the New Testament (1 
Thess. 2: 11), "And for this cause God send
eth them a working of error, that they should 
believe a lie." 

• Perhaps the strangest statements which we 
have upon this subject are those concerning 
the spirit which movod King Saul in his cu;. 
rious frenzy and in deadly hatred toward Da
vid. These passages are not often noticed, for 
our translators, both in King James' Version 
and in the Revised Version, have so modified 
the statements by interpretation altogether un
justifiable 'grammatically, as to make the verses 
sound q'IJ ite orthodox. For example, 1 Samuel 
16: 23 reads in the Revised .Version, "And it 
came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was 
upon Sa~l, that David took the harp and played 
with his hand; so Saul was refreshed, and was 
well, and the evil. spirit departed from him." 
An accurate translation would substitute "spir
it of God" instead of "evil spirit from God." 
Some one may say that the word "evil" is re
quired by the context; but the insertion of the 
preposition" from" is not justifiable grammat
ically. The writer of 1 Samuel meant to tell us 
that the spirit of God, or the evil spirit of God 
moved Sa.ul, in his wickedne~s. 

The explanation of all these passages lies in 
the Hebrew conception of God's dealing with 
the world and its inhabitants. They had no 
such . distinction as in our modern theology be
tween the active and the permissive decrees of 
God. Whatever happened, whether of good or 
evil, it was directly from the will of God. If 
'pharaoh's heart was hardened·· it was God that 

, had done it, and I do not suppose that· the 
thought had entered into their minds that Pha
raoh was no(a free moral agent. The Script
ure narrative mentions also several times that 
Pharaoh hardened his heart himself. 

If David sinned.in numbering the people 
, there must have been some cause for it. The 

writer of Kings saw no impropriety from his 
theologic~l'point of view in' 88signing David' .. 
action to the impulse of God. He, doubtless, 
knew just 88 well -as. the writer of Ohronicles 
that David was doing contrary to the will of 
God, being tempted of Batan. 

The other passages are made clear by the 
same principle. -Whatever is done is done of 
Qed. This is not taught in isolated passages, 
but all through the Old Testament, and the 
New 88 well, 88 for that matter. We need not 
be .hocked or misled by thia principle, nor by 
aDf applicatio~ of it" if we look from the poin~ 

of view of the sacred writers. . To explain the 
presence of sin in a world made by a righteous 
God is beyond the theme of my paper. 

, r-

In conclusion, I want to say tbat.'the Bsser-
tion that God is. tht) author of sin is a logical 
contradiction. Sin is in its essence rebellion 
against God. Oan Godbe the originator of it? 
Our Lord J 8SUS himself said, "Every kingdom 
divided against itself is brought: to desolation~ 
aud every city or house divided against itself 
shall not stand," The account of Ohrist's 
temptation in the wilderness contains many va.l
uable lessons for us. Especially are the words 
with which he introduces his .second reply to 
Satan, to be treasured by us. JOy "Jesus said unto 

1 . " 

him sgain (Matt. 4: 12), It is written." 
A true way of finding the meaning of a pass

age is by comparing Scripture with Scripture. 
This principle may not be invariably efficacious, 
but certainly a few verses which seem to point 
in one directiQn are not to be tak~n as equal 
weight in comparison with many that point in 

\ - ,-

another direction, especially when the doctrine 
supported by the many passages is also upheld 
by the general tenor of all the Scriptures and 
the Ohristian consciousness. James, the broth
er of our Lord, in his epistle, saye: "Let no 
man say, when he is tempted, I am tempted of 
God, for God cannot be tempted with evil, and 
he himself tempteth no man." James 1: 13. 
God is incapable of being tempted, he cannot 
therefore sin. It is llnreasonable to suppose 

\that he tempts anyone to sin. 

A FEW QUESTIONS. 

1. Joseph Greene, a member of the 1st Hop
kinton Seventh. day Baptist church, organized a 
church of Rhode Island immigrants, at Leyden, 
Mass.~ in 1780. Was t,his . organized as aNew 
Light, or 8S a Seventh-day Baptist church ? 

'2. In the Miss'ionary Magazine of May, 1822, 
I find ,this: "In a late tour of Eld. J. Greene, 
which will probably come before the public, 
some information was obtained of a church of 
this order [Seventb-day Baptist] in Maryl8nd, 
but he did not visit it." Was this journal pub
lisbed, is it still in existence, and where; and 

where was this church? 
3. In 1821, Eld .. John Davis, of Shiloh, went 

on a mission to Western Pennsylvania, and vis
i ted a Seventh-day Baptist church, near Hay
field, Orawford county," called Bhilo." EIse
where he Bays this church came in a body from 
Ohester county, Pa. What is known about this 
Crawford'county Shilo? 

4. What is known about Eld. Isaac Da.vis who 
was ordained for this Shilo church in 1821 ? 

5. When and by whom was the Todd's Fork, 
Ohio, Seventh-day Baptist church organized? 

6. In the Missionary Magaz_ine, Vol. 1, No. 
.4, 1822, p. 125, I read: "1' here are also ,three 
churches of S'eventh,,:,day Baptists, in New York 
State, which hold open communion, these are 
not associated with' the General Oonference of 
the Seventh-day Baptists." These were proba
bly in the eastern part of the State, is there any 
one knowing anything aefinite about them? 

7. In the Seventh-day Baptist Memorial,Vol. 
I., No.4, 1852, p. 171, we read in a biography of 
Eld. Wm. Satterlee, this. in reference to 
churohes in Vermont: "ae was also invited to 
visit another church which had embraced the 
sa~e f~ith, o:Q. the Green Mountains, but could 
not comply." The R~edsboro church was or
ganized' in 1827; 'but what can be said of this 
church on !' the Green Mountains?" 

8. Who organized the Baltimore, Md, 
church in 18M? 

"9. Can anyone tell me' anything about. the 

7 
" ~eE.~iver Sabbataria.n " church of Georgia, ,,.--
organized oy Eld. Israel Z~ymore, of Bouth 
Carolina, or refer me to any, papers,. doc

uments, or person who could shed light on 
~pis misty church, or th~ other Georgia and 
South Oarolina. churches? ' . 

10. Where was that Seventh.day Baptist 
society in North Oarolina to, which Jonathan 
Davia went before coming to Shiloh? 

11. Were the societies at Toledo, Iowa, of 
which Ma.xson Babcock and W. H. Hurley were 
leaders arid the·· one at West Union Iowa, 
(1852?) of which a brother VanHorn was lead
er and preacher, organized churches? 

If anyone can enlighten me on any or all of 
these subjects they will confer a favor by writ
ing either through the RECORDER or to 

C. H. GREENE. 

Ar .. FRED, N. \'. 

" THE RIPENED LEAVES." 
Said the leaves upon 1he branches 

One sunny autumn day; , 
" We've finished all our work, and now 

We oan no longer stay. 
So our gowns of red and yellow, . 

And our sober oloaks of brown, 
Must be worn before the frost comes, 

And we go rustling down. 

"We've had a jolly summer, 
With the birds that built their nests 

Beneath our green umbrellas. 
ADd the squirrels that were our guests. 

But we cannot wait for winter, 
~'or we do not care for snow; 

W hen we hear the wild North- westers 
We loose our clasp and go. 

" But we hold our heads up bravely 
Unto the very last, 

And shine in pomp and splendor 
As away we flutter fsst. 

In the mellow autumn noontide 
We kiss and suy good-bye, 

A nd through the naked branches 
Then may children see the sky." 

-Margant E.Sangster, in Harper's Young People. 

RUSSIA AND HEN CZAR. 

In the thirteen years of the reign of Alexan
der III., those who might have advanced Rus
sia in the arts of civilization have lived in the 
torturing fear of the police. In all the empire 
there was only one life more unhappy than the 
most miserable of theirs, and that was the Czar's. 
They lived in constant dread of arrest, and he 
in constant dread of the ass8ssin. While he 
was surrounding himself with guards, long lines 
of his subjects, many of whom had been seized 
at midnight on suspicion based on the slenderest 
foundation, and condemned without trial by 
magistrates whose irresponsibility and brutality 
have been unknown in the rest of Europe since 
feudalism ceased to exist, were making their way 
over the steppes of Siberia, while others were 
pa.ying the penalty of death, perhaps for un
known primes, in the horrible dungeons of St. 
Peter and, St. Paul. . Alexander III. did noth
ing for the reform of the system which deprived 
Russia of the affection snd loyalty of these ex
iles and prisoners, and the class to which they 
belonged, and made them the enemies of their 
government, and even of social order. The 
government which Alexander III. maintained 
was that which he .inherited from his ancestors. 
It is said that· he destroyed the proclamation 
granting parliamentary government in his fury 
over the assassination of his father.W bether 
this tale be trne or false, be did nothing to' re
store to Russia the self-government which had 
begun to make her great in the arts of peace 
and politics in the thirteenth century, when the· 
. Mongols broke over the U ra.Is and dsshed her 
back into the darkness of the past, when her 
barbarian chiefs appealed to the Normans for. 
assistance, and made them rulers over the land. 
He left Russia & land of slaves and nihilists, 
ruled over by an autocrat who is served by a 
horde of corrnpt persecutors. It is true that. 
there are patriotic and able statesmen in RU8sia, 
88 well as men of letters Bnd artists who have 
prQduced great works in spite of' the general 
darkness that has prevailed about them, but 
they have e~iete<l and grown in apite of the con
dition. of theempire.-Harper'.· We6kI,_ 
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THERE is a good revival work going on in the 
R'lckville Church, R I., under the labors of 
Bro.J. L. Huffman. Sabbath day, Nov. 17th, 

. twelve offered themselves for church member
ship, nine by baptism and three who had been 
baptized several yeala ago but had not joined 
any church. Though it was quite rainy bap
tism was administered jn t.he afternoon by Pas
tor McLearn~ Most of the candida.tes were 
boys. Sunday night following this was a great 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit;· a number of 
adults m~de a start for the salvation of their 
sonls.. May the good work go on till every un
saved soul in Rockville shall be gathered in. 

\, 

WE received, November 18t.h, a letter from 
Dr. Palmborg, written at the Vancouver Hotel, 
Vancouver, B. 0., Nov. 11th. She arrived there 
Sabbath night at about 7 30 o'clock, in pretty 
good physical condition and very much rested 
by the journey, especially from her long mental 
strain. She enjoyed very much the grand 
scenery, especially over the Rockies. She was 
goin~ on board the steamer Monday morning, 
the 12 ,h, which was to leave at 1 P. M. She 
found in her journey. that there were five mis
siona.ries on the train beside herself, two men 
and their wives, and a. young man j nst gradu
ated, all going to Chilla. There were seven 
other persons on the train with her who were 
going on the ,Empress of Japan,-. a tea mer
chant from New York, three Scotchmen, one 
going to China, one to J apa.n, aud the other 
back to India; and the three Japanese gentle
men who were her traveling comp!J.nions all the 
way from New York. The tea. merchant when 
quite young used to attend a boarding school 
ill Plsit,field, N. J. The three Japanese gentle
men had been l.u. England eight years, studying 
at Oambridge. They were wealthy, veryex
clusive and aristocratic, and had traveled all 
over Enrope. At this writing Dr. Palmborg 
has bt!en on the steamer ten days. Ten more 
days, if the Lord gives a propitious and unde
layed voyage, she will be in Shanghai. May 
he who rules the winds and waves give her a 
safe and pleasant voyage to her destined port 
and to her work. 

for it during the recent very sev&re storm, 
which doubtless you saw reported in the North. 
ern'papers. I think if we' had not taken . it 
down it would have been entirely demolished, 
as it WBS a few small rents and the breaking of 
a few lamps and globes covers our losses. Dar
ing the storm the Ba.ptist people came to us 
and offered the use of their building, which was 
very thankfully accepted, though we could look 
for only a very few to attend during such \ a 
storm; yet we did not want the meetings entirely 
suspended. Word was sent to the mills and 
business places that meeting would be held at 
the Baptist church until the etorm passed over, 
and to our ntter astonishment a· full hundred 
were present that night. The following night 
the storm was still harder, but about one hun
dred and twenty-five were in attendance. The 
following night we were back in.the tent. The 
interest is very deep and still deepening her~. 
It is impossible in a letter to enter fully into 
pa.rticulars. 

such a time it is a very difficult thing to awaken 
an interest in religious matters. Yet there was 
a fair interest manifested and a few made a be
ginning in the better way of life. 

From Whiton we went to Albertville to the 
train on our way home. We were obliged tQwait 
in town some time for our train. We learned that 
8. revival meeting was, in progress in the Baptist 
,church near by. Here we spent the time till 
our train came in. While in the meeting we 
were invited to speak to the young people (it 
was a young people's prayer-meeting ). We 
spoke briefly,' then Bro. W alter Green was 
called on, then Bro. Wilson. Then, . as it was 
about -train time, we'were about to go when 
several young men gathered about us (by intu
ition or some other means they took me for a 
-minister,) and urged that I should remain and 
aid in the work. When our party went on home 
I remained, we had a grand time. The pastor 
was very cordial, and we worked together like 
old friends, thoug;h I never saw him or any of 
his people before.' I worked mainly among the 
young men, yet preached in turn with the pas
tor. At the last grove meeting I conducted 
there, with the young men and boys, about one 
hundred ',were present, and I invited all who 
would give their hearts .to God and begin the 
the Ohristian life, to come and give me their· 
hand as an expression of their purpose. Twenty 
young fellows thus gathered in a circle about 
us, in the gloom of coming night, and on our 
knees with the Ohristian ,young' men in a circle 
around the penitents, we made our pledges and 
vows to God. There were aoout one hundred 
conversions at Albertvin~. 

This community is made up of very hospita
ble, 'kind-hearted people,of Scotch extraction; 
but the uee of whiskey, with its attendant evils, 
is the bane of society and church life here. Un
til we came nearly every man and large boy 
used it. Brit since our coming their consciences 
have been terribly aroused and they 8r~/think
ing it over, and a large number havl· .... declared 
for total abstinence. In every sermon. here I 
have made them think about the habit. The 
first Sunday we were here we had three meet
ings, as no other service was held in town. In 
the afternoon service I spoke very plainly on 
this question. Several old topers,and younger 
drinkers and one distiller were present. I took We assisted in meetings a]so at Pleasant 
them by storm, and after meeting, the distiller Valley and Gains'. Ohapel, and were invited to 
told several men as they were talking it over "come again and preach." 
that he had attended many funera.ls for whites, 
and many for blacks, but he adds, "This stran- On August 22d, we came to Aberdeen, North 
ger ha.s just preached the funeral sermon for Carolina, where we found the tent awaiting us. 
the whiskey business in this community and I We shipped it ont to its destination at GiIlis
am going to quit the business." I hope the ville, over the" Blue Lumber Road," and next 
Lord will keep him from changing his mind. day for the first time in my life I put up a tent, 
Several cases which were supposed hopeless with the aid of willing helpers. Friday, Aug. 
have reformed from the habit, Bnd quite a large 24th, about 5 P. M., we were made to re
number of the yonng men say they have taken joice at the appearance of Bro. T. B. Burdick, 
their last glass. Over two hundred at this point of Little Genesee, N. X., onr singer, whom I 
have expressed a. desire to become Ohristians, had riot met for more than four years. But you 
quite a large number have been converted, and may, in part, imagine my feeling as I took him 
the meetings are increasing in interest. When by the hand and looked into his face-giving 
the weather is good we have an attendance of him the hand of fellowship to the gospel work 

FROM GEO. W. HILLS. from four to eight hundred, and the people are in the South, when I tell you he is the. only 
Dear B,.o.. Whitford:-Anotherquarter closes very attentive. familiar face from the North that I had seen in 

upon us with all its labors, sorrows, joys, mis- We ce.nnot now tell how long we will remain many months . .Bro. Burdick and I first mingled 
takes and successes, snd we find ourselves at here. We want to do good thorough work, and our voices together in prayer and song that 
the little cotton mills village in the midst of a when it appears that our work is completed sixth-day night in th~ tent in the pine forests 
meeting of very deep interest. The quarter then we will go, but we cannot yet tell where, of Cumberland 00., North Oarolina. I feel to 
bpgan while I was trying to free myself from there a.re three places where we are .wanted. If rejoice in the Lord; and to thank him, and the 
the COLfinement of the sick-room where I had we could do six men's work we would be kept Board and all others connected with the work 
been for several weeks with a fever~ Recovery busy. who made it possible for the tent and Bro. 
wss very slow indeed, and I am not now nearly Of course you want to know about the other Burdick to be sent to onr rescue. Everybody 
so strong a8 r was before, though I have b~n places we have wa.ked in. At Whiton, Ala- likes him, and he is a great favorite wherever 
able by dfgrees to get back into the work an~ bam:a, we, with Bro. Wilson pastor of th.e Attalla we are. He is a,good leader and successful or
am enduri:Dg the work 8nd aDxie1y far better church, held meetings ~ few days. Bro. Walter ganizer. He has organized a fine choir at this 

. t'ban I had hoped, for which I thank the Lord. Green was with UB, who had charge of the sing- place, which is a great factor in the work. The 
I have befn obliged to be very careful and ing. At the time of this meeting the whole .singers here are very kind and willing helpers, 
economical of my streDgtb, to which I am not country was in turmoil in the fierce gubernatc- and very warm friendship~_are being formed. 
accustomed. rial campaign. The election was held Aug. 6th, At Gillisville we came the nearest doing as 

I have delivered 81 sermons and addresses everyone's mind was. befogged with excitement,. our Lord did that we ever have, when he said: 
during thE' quarter. Of tbpse four were on Bible and their eyes fall of political dust thrown i~to "I came not 00 bring peace but a sword," for 
temperance, three on tbe Sabbath question, one the air by the fierce pawing of the would-be we met the bitterest opposition, and the most 
on b8ptism, five on education. politicians, who held up the merits of their own intoler~nt, unchristian treatment we ever did 

I am getting very tired JlOW, aDd at the close respective parties and the demerits of the by those who claim to be followers of JeHs. 
of the work here I tbink I must go home aDd parties of their opponents to the gaze of the The pastor of tl;1e church did all he could· 
reat for a abort time. I have been from home voter. But I need not dwell on thi8 point, for again8tul,and in 8trong terms advisedhia peo
.ix week.,. Tht:re baa' been a great deal of hard' plana and method. for conducting 8uch busineaa pIe to." .tay away from the Yankey meetingt'." 
work in getting our tent fitted up and. in cariDg are .~ut the lADle North aDd 8outh. '. But'in, and even' called u hard DalDNUd tried to . 
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arouse all possible prejudice against us. Three NEW JERSEY YEARLY MEETING. Song Service, led by Rev. J. G. Burdick .• 
of his .official members work'ed,ia., s. hard as pos- Th-- Y I 1l.t' t' f th N J d Prayer, Rev. W. C. Daland, Westerly, R. I. e ear y .w.ee IDg 0 e ew ersey an Paper, "Importance of greatness in small things," 
sible against us, but the more they did and said New York Oity Ohurches was held with the Miss Ernestine Smith, Plainfield. -
the larger grew our congregations; and" the New Market Ohurch, commencing on Sixth-day, Select reading, Miss Lizzie A. Fisher, Marlboro. 
wrath of man" was turned to advancing the ~ork Nov. 9, 1894, with a ~abbath-school Oonven- Male quartet. 
of the Lord. A large number walked five and six tio'n. At, ten o'clock the convention was opened Paper, "The Victory of Youth," John Cottrell, 

ml'les quite regu,larly to the meetl,'ngs, 'a number wI'th devotl·onal exercI·ses led by 'Bev J 0 Shiloh. , . . .., Solo, Miss Palmborg, New Market. 
of them being Ia,dies.· Some walked eight miles. Bowen,' of M~rlboro, R9v. I.' L Oottrell,of Ten minutes talk, Miss Lana Burdick, New L'Jndon: 
Some drove out from Aberdeen on Sundays, a Shiloh, was chosen leader, and Rev, J. O. Bowen Conn., Bubject, "Preparation for Bringing Others to 

" . 
distance of ten miles, There were several ~on- secretary. Bev, F.E. Peterson, pastor at New Christ." 
versions. Four old drunkards were reformed, Market, gave wor,ds of welcome, and they were Quartette, "Scatter Seeds of Sunshine." 

and several young men Q. ame to u. ,s and ddt b R I L 0 tt n D t Paper, "Relation of our Young People to Present , respon e 0 y ev.,' " 0 re. uepor's Day Reform," Miss Anna Langworthy, New York. 
'promised to never use liquor again. One from the Sabbath-school connected with' the Song, "Anywhere With Jesus." 

of the reformed men was bitten by a rattle- Yearly Meeting were then called for. Bev.. F. Paper," Junior Work and its Great Importance," 
snake since we came away. The Dr. was" E. Peterson represented New Market; Rev. J. Mra. H. M. Maxson, Plainfield. 
going to fill him up on whiskey, which is thel G Burdick represented the, New York Oity', Conference on Ba~e. subject. " 
great remedy here, but he refused, saying, "I school; Rev. J. O. Bowen, Marlboro; :Rev. A. t, PllayRerIand benedICtIOn by Rev. 0. U. Whitford, Wes-

." er y, . • 
shall not drink it." The Dr. says, "Then you H .. LewIs, PlaInfield; and R~v, I. L Oottrell, At 7.00 P. M. a business meeting was held 
will die." He replied, " Then I wiJl die sober." Sh~loh. These. r~ports ~~owedthe schools to for the purpose of making arrangements 
He did not touch it, neither did he die; he has be In good work~ng condItIon. for the next YArIy Meeting. Marlboro was the 
nearly recovered~ There were enough there Bev. W. O. KInsey, of the M. E. Ohurch, .of place fixed upon, and the time and programme 

, who accepted the Bible,baptism an, d Sabbath to Dunellen and Bo.v F Fletcher of the BDptist , CJ.. , CIt was left with the officers of the Marlboro 
form a church, but so many of them were Boon Church, of New Market, being present, m8d~ Ohurch. -. 
to go to other localities we thought it not advis- appropriate remarks. . Rev. A. H:,Lew.is, then Report was made that the collection on Bab-, 
able to organize a church to be disbanded,butlet 8d~reElsed"the Oonventlon np~~,- TraInIng of bath morning amounted to '$22 58. Expense 
them join where they go. There are, I presu:r;ne, Ctuldren. T?e. He~rew reh~l~n stands. at the of visiting clergymen $12 50, Balance, $10 08, 
thirty who own it all up, but are not ready yet head. of al~ r~hgloDS In the ~raInlng of c~lldren. was voted to be Equally divided between the 
to do as wellaB they know. But Ihave f8ith in Fa:n~ly traIning first. .B.egin early., ThIS ea.rly Missionary and Tract Societies. 
the work there, and I believe you yill yet hear trslmng must be rehgious. The afternoon At 7.45 Rev. A. H. Lewis delivered an able 
of better results at that point. session was opened with service olsong, followed lecture on "The relation of Law to Good 

As to the results at this place, we cannot yet by" open parliament."-" How shall Sabbft.th- Citizenship." It was earnest and practical, 
estimate them, but several believe in the Bible sc hool Teachers prepare for Teaching the Lea- eloquent and inspiring, showing the evils. of the 
Sabbath, and several others r€quest us to speak SOD?" by Bev. J. O. Bowen. present day and how to remedy them. 
on the subject while' here. There have been Then came another" open parliament/,- Thus closed a most interesting and profitable 
several conversions. Five reformations of hard "How may the Interest aDd Efficiency of our Yearly Meeting, and one long to be remembered. 
drunkards that I have already learned of, and a Sabbath-schools belncreased?" by Rev. I. L. J CBS 

1 . . OWEN, ec .. 
larger number of young men have pledged tota Oottrell. An interesting normal lesson was 
abstinence, and, the interest is deepening and then given by Mrs. Reune Randolph, of Plain EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. 
Increasing. But little else is talked of on the field. Prayer and Benediction by Rev. J, O. '1'0 the Editor of the SABBATH HEOOBDEB. 

streets besides the meetings and the work. Bowen. 
As I have said before we need a man located The Yearly Meeting proper commenced on 

at Fayettville furnished with a tent and singer, Sixth-day evening at 7,30, with praise service 
to work this field. There is no end to the work led by Bev. F. E. Peterson. This was followed 
demanding attention; and there is work de- by a sermon by Rev. J. C. Bowen. Text, 
manding our presence in Alabama. We cannot Hebrews 11:24-26. Subject, God's providence 
do all this work, it is impossible. The doors of or Moses's choice. Rev. J. G. Burdick then led 
opportunity are open for our people in the B hstimony meeting, many' expressing the 
South. We can have a hearing.Bnt we as a eDjo~ment they experienced in the choice they 
people need more consecration of heart and had made. ,And some who had wandered from 
pocket. the path of duty, expressed their desire to re-

There are advantages in having a tent that turn. 
might well be suggested: On Sabbath morning at' 10.30 Rev. I. L. 

1. We have a place to hold services inde. Oottrell preached from the 2d chapter of 
pendent of churches who usually close their Hebrews, fore part ofBd verse. "How shall 
doors against us. ' " we escape if we neglect?" Subject, "~eglected 

2. We get many who have not been to church opportunities." This was followed by a collec';' 
in years to attend, and they could not be in- tion to defray t.he expenses of the Yearly Meet
duced to attend' if the meetings were in a ing. 
church. The harder classes feel that they are At 3 P. ~. the Sabbath-school convened with 
not' wanted at church, which I regret to say is large attendance. Parts were 8ssigned to the 
too freqnently the ca8e, but they come freely to following persons: ,Mrs. Renne Randolph, Rev. 
the tent and several of them have met with a J. C. Bowen, Rev. A. H. Lewjs, and Rev. I. L. 
change of heart. ' 'Oottrell. At 4 o'clock the young people's prayer 

3. At most wherever we may go if nfeetings meeting was beld, led by Miss Lizzie A. Fisher, 
are held in a church tlie members of the other ef Marlboro, which proved a season of deep 
churches of town hang back, and will not work, interest. 
but make unkind remarks, fearing the church' At 7 30 B~v. J. G. Burdick led a song service 
where the meeting is held will reap t~e harvest for twenty minutes. ,Bev. A. H. Lewis then 
and have all the advantages. This we- avoid in ably answered a number of questions which had 
the tent. In this village the tent is the only way been handed in, upon the subject,-U A Work
of solving difficulties of these classes. Every- ing Ohurch." Rev. J. G. Burdick took for his 
body worke as it is, and nothing is, h~ard or Text, Ephesians 3: 15-17. Bubject,-"Ohrist 
said about denominational "line fences." dwelling in. us, or oneness with Christ:' The 

'The Lord is working mightly here, to him be 'conference which then followed was deeply 
the glory and praise. interesting. 

HOPE MILLS, N,C. Oue of the most important sessions was the 

" IT is hard to find God when we climb up and 
look dctwn, but very easy when we get down and 
look up."-Sel. ' 

young people's meeting on First-day morning at 
10.30 led by Howard Wilson. The programme 
Wli8 as follo~s: ' 

I am interested, and no doubt the readers of 
the RECORDER will be, in a letter just received 
from Bev. J. A. Baldwin, M. D., of Beach Lake, 
Wayne 00., Pa. He has been an occasional 
correspondent of our denominational paper, is 
a convert to the Bible Sabbath, was· formerly 
in the Methodist connection and was some years 
ago baptized into the fellowship of the Olifford, 
Pa., Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch by the writer 
of this article. In the letter referred to Bro. 
Baldwin reports the celebration of his eightieth 
birthday by a family gathering at his residence 
at Beach L8k~~ Accompanying the letter are 
fine pbotographs of the family group. Hi~ chil
dren were named in alphabetical order and are 
8S follows: A urelia Ann, Bibbiah Jane, (de
ceased), Cornelius Augustus, Darius Erastus, 
Edwin Oandee, Francis Tamblyn, Garner TArry, 
Harmonious Octavius, Isabella N allCY, Julius 
Lyman, and Keturah Esther. The letter says, 
" It W8S interesting to see them present them
selves one at a tim,e, two or three at a time, 
seven or eight at a time; I told them that I 
desired tht:m to come .together ~t this our first 
and, perhaps, our last family meeting, to stay 
as long as tbey could, to eat,' drink and sleep in 
my own home. They were about as busy as 
they well could be, playing, 'visiting, talking, 
working, going to meeting together and taking 
part in the services, praying, talking, singing,
everyone taking part. And when the Sabbath
day came they (nearly) all seemed to conclude 
to stay at my house. When the people saw us 
811 together (there were fifteen of us) they 
seemed stirred up." 

Thus we have here a graphic pen picture- of 
8n interesting family gathering; let us hope 
they will all meet in the heavenly Father's 
house in the comiDg and kingdom of God. 

L. C. BOG ERS. 
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WOM}.t;'.s WORK. 

THANKSGIVING. 
BY PHEBE OARY. 

Oh, menJ grown siok with toil and care, 
- . Lea.ve for awhile the crowded mart; 
Oh. womlJ,n! sinking with despair, 

Weary of limb and faint of heart, 
Forget your cares to-dRY, and come 
As children back to childhood's home! 

Follow again the winding rills; 
Go to 'Places where you went, 

When, climbing up the summer hills, 
In their green lap ypu sat c lntent; 

And softly leaned your head to rest 
On nature's calm and peaceful breast. 

Walk through the sere and fading wood, 

" , 

So lightly trodden by your feet, 
When all you knew of life was good, 

And all you dreamed of life was sweet, 
And let fond memory lead you back, 

O'er youthful love's enchanted track. 

Taste the ripe fruit of orchard \oughs, 
Drink from the mossy well once more, 

Breathe fragrance from the crowded mows, 
With fresh, sweet clover running o'er; 

And count the'treasures at your feet, 
Of silver rye and golden wheat. 

Go sit beside the hearth again, 
Whose oirole once was glad and gay; 

And if from out the preciou'3 chain ' 
Some shining links have dropped away, 

Then guard with tender heart and hand 
The remnant of your household band. 

Draw near the board with plenty spread, 
And if in the accustomed place 

You see the father's reverent head. 
Or mother's patient loving face; 

Whate'er your life may hav~ of ill, 
~hank God that these are left you still. 

And though wher~ home hath been, you stand 
To-day in alien loneliness; 

Though you may clasp no mother's hand, 
And claim no sister's tender kiss, . 

Though with no friend or lover nigh, 
The past is all your company-

Tbp.nk God for friends your life has known, 
For every dear depa!'ted day. 

The blessed past is safe alone
God gives but does not take away; 

He only sl\fely keeps above 
For us the treasures that, we love. 

". 

IF every grateful heart this year will show 
its appreciation of God's mercies, by some 

_sppcial dIdring in his name, ThankFgiving day 
will have a deeper meaning to each of UB, and 
ma.ny sad and lonely ones will gain new strength 
and courage through our ffforts. 

THANKSGIVING DAY is an off~pring of early 
New E 19La.nd, 'and it is still New England's 
own day of rej oicing. 'In our da.ys of ease and 
plenty, we can hardly realize what it meant. to 
the little band of earnest men and women who 
ventured across the seas· that they might enjoy 
freedom of life and liberty of conscience, who, 
though they were suffering for both food and 
clothing, many of their number dying from ex
posure and want, yet in their hearts were brave 
and trusti)lg even when their expected relief 
failed to appear. Surrounded by savages, the 
deep blue sea on one side of them, and the wide 
wilderness on the other, their courage was he-, 
roic, they were determined and faithful in their 
prayers for help. 

One happy day word came to them that the 
expected ships were approaching, their relief 
W88 sure, and with ove~flowing hearts they ex
pressed their "ratitude to\the Father of mercies. 
Twice these Puritan Fathers, because of suffer
ing and want, appointed a day of fasting and 
prayer, but each time the ships loaded with 
provision arrived, and they made them days. of 
thanksgiving. 'Thus at yario:us periods in the· 
early times, d"ys were set apart for praise and 
thankSgiving for some great blessing, at differ
ent thnes of the year. Lat,eJ;, _Thanksgiving 
Day ,val quite generally observed in'all New 
E'lgland, the Governor n&mlng the d",y. 

In 1789, George Washington reoommended ing. Aunt Jane persuaded her sister-in-law to 
to Oongress the naming of a national day for go 8nd hear the sermon. 
the adoption ,of a constitution, and the 'day was "You must not ten me ' no,''' &8 Mrs. Downer 
gererally observe,d. In 1,795, this was repeate,d. 'began to demur. "I want an all alone talk with 

my brother to-day. Burely you ca.nnot be so 
Oct. 3, 1789, Presid~nt George Washing- unsisterly as ,to refuse me!" 

ton issued the first Presidential Thanksgiving '. After the table was laid' and the turkey and 
proclamation) as shown in the RECORDER of pudding required no great care, Mrs. Branoh 
last week.' drew a chair to her brother's side and laying, 

one hand upon his shoulder caressingly. said, ' 
In 1815, J ames Madison ,issued a procla- "Brother J atiles, tell me all about it." 

mation for Thanksgiving in 'grateful recogni- "All about what ?" , 
tion of the return of peace. "Did you 'think I have been here a whole 

In 1863, President Lineal' issued the week and not discovered that something besides 
disease is wearing the life out of you? Gan 

third one. Bince that time' every President you confide in me, James?" , 
has followed the custom arid Thanksgiving Day "Why, I am worried ,about the mortgage, 
has been very generally observed. Jane. I've been siok, aud Elinor ha&had hard 

MR. DOWNER'S THANKSGIVING. 
BY MRS. S. ROSALIE SILL. 

" Next· week we shall have to prepare for 
Thanksgiving," Raid Mrs. Downer to her daugh-' 
ters, Helen and La.ura; "so I want to get all the 
sewing done I can." 

A suppressed groan came from the corner 
where Mr. Downer sat in his easy-chair, and 
Mrs'. Downer turned to' say, 

" Are you not feeling so well, James ?" 
"I am not in any more pain. I was wonder

ing, wife, what we had to be thankful for. Here 
I am of no use at all, and it is nearly time to 
pay the taxes, and that interest money falls due 
next week. Mr. Horton is a hard maa to deal 
with, and should I not have-the money for him 
he might make me trouble." , 

"But, James dear, you should not feel so. 
There is the money for the butter· and eggs, 
a.nd we can sell the I ersey heifer; besides, I 
have dried enough fruit to pay for our winter 
clothing. And now that your sister Jane has 
written you she is coming to spend Thanksgiv
ing with you, I should think your heart would 
be filled with thanksgiving." . 

" To be sure I shall like to B~e Jane. B'ut do 
you not remember she was very particular, and 
if people did not get on well she used to be 
ma.king all sorts of inquiries as to· why they 
failed of sucoess? Bome way at HUles I have 
half dreaded to _have her c'>me. You have it 
hard enough now, my poor Elinor, without an
other unsatisfactory element being added." 

"Oh, never fear for me, James! Do you not 
also remember that Jane usu,u,lly approved of 
what I had done! I am sure I shall enjoy 
having her come. And, my dear husband, I 
wish you could make God's promises more 
fully your own. 'Trust in the Lord and do 
good: so shalt thou d well in the land, and 
veril v thou shalt be fed.' " , 

"You always were more for appropriating 
God's promises than I." Some way in these 
times of trouble everything seems so dim and 
far I\way." 

" You do not com mit your way unto the 
Lord; beoause if you did and trusted in him, 
he would bring it to pass." 

TbA next week brought aunt Jane Branch to 
the Downer home, where she receiv.ed a warm 
. grpeting from her sister-in-law. 

Jane Downer had cared for her father's fam
ily until she was thirty, when the death of her 
parents releaspd her from duty. Soon afterwards 
she married John Branch, 8 very good man, 
with whom she live. happily for eight years. 

One child blessed this union, a boy named 
John, and as sW'~~t in disposition as the be
loved disciple. When the child, who was ,the 
idol of his mother's heart, was six years old, 
death entered, and father and son were carried 
to the cemetery in one short week. 

The Downers had not seen Mrs. Brauch since 
her bereavement until this visit, and they did 
not know that the sorrow that had entered into 
this woman's life had mellowad its last bit of 
harshness and rounded every angularity. Sister 
Jane, with her quiet, helpful manner, seemed 
like an inspiration to the over-worked mother 
and railed the low-spirited brother to take more 
hopeful viewR of lile. The children were ready 
to do ,Aunt Jane's bidding, and several needy 
families were made to rejoi~ through the boun
tiful dinners lent them on Thanksgiving morn-
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work to get along without saving up even 
for the interest. Elinor tells me to take cour
·age and trust in God, and everything will come 
out all right. But I know better than she that 
Mr. Horton was created without much of a 
heart, and I fear we shall lose our home.'~ 

"Elinor ~s right, James." "Delight thyself 
also in the Lord, Bnd he shall give thee the de
Bires of thine heart,' is just as true to.;day' as 
thousands of years 8g0." ~ 

"These words might apply in some cases. 
Jane. But I cannot see how Horton is to be 
pacified. " 

"The beauty of it is you do not have to see 
Only believe. Burely God could soften the, 
heart of Mr .• Horton as well 1\8 he could shut 
the jaws of the lions'so that Daniel should not 
be eaten." , 

Just then the sound of voioes W8S heRrd out
side, heralding the approach of Mrs. Downer 
and the girls. Mrs. Branch had just time to 
ask her brother how large the mortgage was 
and hear his reply,' Beven hundred dollars,' 
when the door opened and in came the mother 
and children. 

Helen and Laura went to their room to lay 
aside their wraps, while Mrs. Downer went to 
the sida of her husband to whisper, , 

"I never realized how much we had to be 
thankful for until the minister told us in his 
sermon. Burely God's mercies are more than 
we can number.;' -

The table was soon in readiness andlMr. 
Downer's chair was drawn to the warmest 
place, when all bowed their heads while he re
turned thanks. 

Mrs. Downer said she would carve the turkey, 
as her husband was so weak. When she raised 
her husband's plate to lay upon it the most 
tempting bit of turkey, she half paused, looking 
'down at the place where the plate had lain, and 
said, 

" What is underneath your plate; James?" 
"I'm sure I do not know." Lifting the slip 

of paper, he cried," Why, Elinor! It is a 
check for seven hundred dollars! Who could 
have placed it here?" Tlu~n looking across 
the table at his sister Jane, who was rather 
nervously adjusting her napkin, he said, "It 
must have been you, Jane! But I never 
dreamed of your- being the one to· shut the 
'jaws of the lions.'" 

" The Lord sends by whom he will. All we 
have to do is to believe God is able to keep his, 
promises. I could do it just as well 8S Dot" 88 I 
have been left steward over a good deaJ." 

For a few moments Mr. Downer leaned' back 
in his chair while the tears trickled down his 
cheeks-happy tears-then he·' said,· ' 
. "Elinor darling, I want to say gracA over 
again. It was only a form before. Nowit 
would be a fil'ne heart-offering. I know I can 
nAver doubt God's goodnessagain."-American 
Messenger. 

IT is not enough to have the head prepared with 
something to say; that may be, and no doubt is, 
good; but you must have the heart qualified bV 
the Spirit to proclaim it. So much is ineffectual 
and lost through its mere repetition. There is 
nothing behind; that accompanies and backs and 
:infiames it BO that, Bet on fire, it burns its way' ill-
to the heart.-BalUngton Booth. ' 
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CALIFORNIA COLONY. CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, N. Y. INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS. 
Many are saying, "Why don't you write?" A visit to nearly every town in the oounty To the Editor of the HABBA'rH BEOOBDEB: 

Some say, ". The first thing I do when getting reveals fa.cts! that may be interesthlg to sO,me In your issue for October 25th I read an 
my paper is to look for colony items." Well, of the readers of the RECORDER.' Its rail-article, from a journal, upon the wisdom of a 
my friends, we are glad fon are interested, and roaile, schools, ohurohes, and general appear- ohange from the oommon communion cup to 
hope that yonr interest 'will, lead yon farther ance, are well up with its neighbors. This individual cups,' for that purpose. Ohrist 
than to look in the paper. ,Wehave ,refrained year their grass,oorn and potatoe crops were .blessed the cup of wine, not cups, [~hen most 
from writting, first, beoause we do not desire to from fair to good., Oats and apple' crops ohurches are in error. Most use two or more. '1 . . • . 

Junduly press colony matters upon the attention nearly a flloilure. Dairying is an important -ED]. and passed it to his' disciples. Ohrist 
of the people. Secondi because we'always find business. Oattaraugus county has a largenum- 'Was a healer of diseased bodies as well as dis
it difficult to tallz- or write without something ber of Alfred University graduates and stu- eased souls, and would he have given 80 disease 
to say. Iii' other words, we have been busy 'dents, who are making a grand success of life. br~eding custom to his people? 
with the planning and development of a water While religion and temperance are much the The world then suffered· from j Qst the same 
system that would enable us to speak intelli- sam,~ in this county as in others, the earnest disorders and diseases that are now, iu it, and 
,gently. workers for Christ freely admit that the ene- there was just as great danger to the uncon-

We n«?w think we have whereof to ·speak, my's work is done by the msjorities, while verted as now; but to him who was pure in 
and by permission of our good brother (the God's work is done by the minorities. faith there was no danger of disease or poison. 
Editor), will proceed to "speak our little The difference between the village of Catta- If we are worthy to partake of the sacrament of 
piece." Our last to the RECORDER stated only raugus, where aU lands are forfeited on which the Lord's Supper we shall never suffer ill of 
that lands for colony purposes had been secured intoxicating drinks are sold, and licensed towns, any sort from so doing. 'For what do you ap
near Perris, Riverside Coo, Oalifornia~ We are is very marked. But it is most noticeable in proach the Lord's table? Is it to look into the 
receiving inq airies almost every ma.il, in re- the clllture, business talent, music, general ap- mouth or down the throat of your brother or 
gard to country, land, etc. Permit us to answer pearance, religious and temperance work of the sister? Or is it to pa.rtake of the symbol of 
in 80 general way. The.land is located between young people. Having themselves been helped Ohrist's sacrifice and of his indwelling and re
Perris and M'Jnero, seven miles from the for- by religious pa.rents, tea.chers, and faithful vivifying influence on soul and body? Are you 
mer and two and a half to three from the latter, partners, they charter a ca~ry-all and gil miles fit to partake of the sacrament' when you have 
and joining Lakeview on the north. L\keview out into the country, preach, pray, talk and not banished the world, through Ohrist, but 
is a new town on the proposed line of ra.ilroa.d sing, that they ma.y help others. The long are fearing its contamination, even at the altar? 
known as the Loup from Perris to Alisandro, drives and Bome bad roads made me three or Who ever heard of anyone suffering ill for do
and now built as far as Sa.n Jacinto. L,keview is fonr talks short of one for each of over sixty ing his or her duty in the ordinance of baptism? 
rapidly building; has now a fine four story ho- da.ys. In a fclw places the congregations were Or who ever heard or knew of anyone suffer
tel, store, etc. These distances are from exte- small, but frequently the largest church or ing ill through the" pestitential microbe in
rior lines. In order to purchase this land and hall in the place was well filled. fected" communion cup, except it was because 
develop water for irrigation a joint stock com- At Napoli, an inland town of four or five of eating and drinking thereof unworthily,?" 
pany was formed. A majority of the stock is churches, I preached to an ordinary sized con- Pa.ul was bitten by a venomous serpent and 
held by Seventh-day Ba.ptists. We also have gregation, with n'o noticeable effect. Afterward was unharmed, and shall we be put to flight by 
an option for a'short time on the entire stock. one of the ministers told me that one of the the insignificant, invisible and much maligne,d 
What we want and what must be done to hold leading men in the place gave his heart to "microbe"? From the first heralding of the 
this for our people is for Seventh-day Biptists God, and was living a new life. At Ellicott- "disea.se germ" theory, I have asserted that 
to come to the rescue. If they shall fail we ville, the old county-seat, some of the good peo- the so.caUed " germs" are no more the cause 
will be compelled to say, " Lo, we turn to the pIe who had often confided q nite enough in of disease tha.u ma.ggots are the cause of the 
G~ntiles." strangers, seemed not thoroughly acq~ainted death of the carcass they infest. Time serves 

I 80m authorized to say that until Jan. 1,1895, with me. On Sunday. morning I went to the but to confirm the fact. I have this from a re
we will sell to Seventh-da.y Baptists for from church where I ha.d an appointment for a union liable paper: "Dr. Robert S. Adams, resident 
$25 to $30 per acre, including a ahare of water temperance meeting in the evening. The pas- physician of the New York Foundling Hospital, 
with every acre purchased. This will be good tor invited me into the desk to assist him in has been making some interesting studies of 
average land, and in lots of 15 acres or some part of the service, and then said, "If I the bacilli of diphtheria or as it is otherwise 
more. These prices have been fixed from es- could have seen you perhaps I could have ar- known, the,Klebs Lceffi3r bacilli. Without 
timates made by practical business men, and ranged with you to preaoh .this morning." I going into details we may state that his figures 
without margin. for profit after the expense of, thought to myself, If you had seen me as often demonstrated that one in every seven healthy 
water system and other necessary work has as I hsveseen you, there were chances enough throats contains these bacill i, 'but does not con
been met. The estimate includes all outlay at ,.if_you had dared to trust me. So I replied, "I tract diphtheria. 'N ea.rly one in seven is the 
present for plant and pipe to' place of storage, am always loaded." I preached, had 8 very proportion of Klebs Looffier in healthy throats,' 
etc. The work of exoava.tion for storage and large oongregation in the evening. Early the are the words of Dr. Adams; the cultures were 
irriga.tion ditches can be done by the oolonists next morning the same pastor and one of the made by board of health officers. Now, inas
and thus save expense. Tuose who will take teachers in the graded school, called at my much as one-seventh of throats contain the 
stock in the company will be furnished stock room and. invited, me to give the students, "germs" of diphtheria, and but one in five 
upon the same basis that we offer the land. teachers and those that might come in, a talk hundred contract the disease, it looks as 

In'seeking a location it has been our aim to on the effects of alcohol on the human system, though the" germs" had been most grievously 
secure Jand at reasona.ble prices, and in a at 11 A. M. in the school.' This gave me a maligned." , 
,healthful and productive oountry. We are so,t- chance to speak a good word for Alfred Un i- I quoted the above at length beoause many 
isfied, considering all the' advantages, that versityand distribute circulars. Then I must do not have medical papers or books, and do 

. th 0 . • t lk A·Il t ·ld fi t Ik not know the foolishness of the "beoilli in-we have found no place in all our travels, gIve e primaries a a . 0, ve a H, 
··t ·th Att W d ....... h f th fection" theory. When the pestilence walks from Reddi~,g, in Shasta county, on the north, a VISI WI orney ar ,w ose 8 er was a 

to San Diego, on the south, that comes nearer Seventh-day Baptist, and I left with the same abroad at noonday we are promised that" a 
meeting these conditions. Weare at aD aIti- high opinion of the people in Ellicottville that thousand shall fall at thy right hand and ten 

h . 1 thousand at thy left hand, yet it shall not oome 
tude of 1,450 feet, and no place that we have I always have for those w 0 wise y guard nigh you nor lay hold upon you." . 
found has a better health record than this val- against being sold. ' . Study God's word for any evidence that one 
ley. Espeoially asthmatics and those in the It is not often that I can go to a place where has a right to make such a change &8 proposed 
first stages of consumption, have been greatly some one does not know me or know of me. To by that article, before doing it, lest if you do 

k th t I ' Alf d t d t change. you meet the curse of Hosea 4: 6. We 
benefited. The mos,t that oan be said against now ~ was ever an r·B s u en, or .~ live in ,the cc perilous times" of which Paul 
the oountry is that it is new, and undeveloped that my address is Alfred, or Alfred Station, wrote, and it seems to me that those who would 
in regard\, to the fruit and Alfalfa hi'terests. would help me only for the want of ability to make this change are of those cc' having the form 
We see no reaB~n why this sho.llnot equal, in' come up to the high expectation that the name of godliness but denyin-g, the power thereof." 
a short time, the famous Redlands and River- of the place raises in the minds of the people. I will close this article which I fear is too 

O h I h d Oth P tOil h h long already, but as a Ohristian who desires to 
side which are~ distant from it respectively n my ome. preao e· In e. or VI ec urc . I d see pure Bible religion I could not keep silenoe 
only 13 and 18 miles. Oorrespondence solie- twice. I found much to p ease an enootirage. in time of such danger. , 
ited. ' J. T. DAVIS. Most olthe young people are doing well. - J. C. WENTZ 

PERRIS, Cat, Nov: 9, 189~. . H. P. BURDICK. 8p JIlARVILLE,IKan., Nov. 11, 1894. 
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MADISON, WIS •. 
. A hitch in my plans, or perhaps partly in the 

weather, has given me two days in this beauti
ful oity by the lakes-the dream -like city, the 
white-domed capitol crowning the summit of 
the gentle hill whose feet are washed by the 
twin . lakes, Mendota and Monona. Indian 
names! Sometimes Indian summerl The 
poets are wooed by such scenes as these. No 

. less than a Longfellow b8s written of this chain 
of lakes: 
Four limpid lakes,-four naiades, 
Or sylvan deities are these, 
In flowing robes of azure dressed; 
Four lovely handmaids, that uphold 
Their shining mirrors, rimmed with 

gold, 
To the fair city in the West. 

Fair lakes, serene and full of light, 
Fair town, arrayed in robes of white, 
How visionary ye appear! 
All like 'a floating landscape seems 
In cloud land or the land of dreams, 
Bathed in a golden atmosphere. 

Here the laws are made. HeTe 
governors, legislators, judges, 
United States senators, reside.' 
Here the bea.utiful Ohautauqua 
grounds and annual meetings. 
Here the State University with 
its equipment of buildings, beau
tifullocation, and twelve hundred 
students. Its new gymnasium it 
claims to be the greatest in this 
country. Its football team con
tests the last of tilis week with 
Minnesota for the championship. 
This modern tendency in our 
schools to train the physical, in 
so far as it seeks the health and 
harmonious development of the 
powers of the body, is most com- H~:m:mmm: 
mendable; but when it goes to 
the too common extreme of lead
ing many students to make 
their recreation a vocation, and 
think more of the development 
of their brawn than their brain, 
then, in our view, it has exceeded 
its proper limit. 

Authors are indigenous here. 
Is it the result of scenic effect? 
Even the Governor belongs to 
the literati, the publisher of 
Peck's Sun, and who has not 
heard of "Peck's Bad Boy"? 
Three Poets lie on the table be
fore me who are, or have been, a 
part of Madison, two of whom ,in past years it 
has been my pleasure to meet. With the poetic 
fancies of two of these let us close this page. 
From "Flowers of the Spirit," by Ella A. 
Giles, I read this: 

If thou canst tell me something kind 
That has been thought of me; 

If thou canst lift my spirit up 
To moods of buoyancy, ' 

Then speak the words, I pray thee, dear, 
However light they seem; 

Withhold not from me anything 
That adds to life's sweet dream. 

If thou canst tell me of some one. 
Whom I have chanced. to aid, 

. It thou canst point to me some spot 
, That I have brighter made, 

Then softly whisper J1nt9 me, 

MADISON, FROM LAKE SIDE. 

In accents fond and low, 
The kmd truth never hurts nor harms, 
'J But sets the heart aglow. 

If thou--canst tell me som:~hing kind 
That has been thought qr spoken; 

If thou canst lift a spirit, Bad, 
By treachery oft broken,-

Repeat it, dear; my faith inspire, 
However vain it seem, 

For I would fain be trustful still, 
Nor wake frqm life's sweet dre':l-m. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox is more widely known, 
-J.. - . 

and though she has "'ritten much with p8ssion-
ate and seeming reckless hand, yet her deeper 

work is pervaded with a true philosophy and 
religious spirit. 

From "As You go Through Life" : 
Don't look for the flaws as you go through life; 

And even when you find them, 
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind, 

And look for the virtue behind. them; 
For the cloudiest night has a hint of light 

Somewhere in its shadows hiding; 
It's better by far to hunt for a star~' . 

Than the spots on the sun abiding. 
The current of life runs ever away 
. To the bosom of God's Q'reat ocean. 

Don't set your force 'gainet the river's course, 
And think to alter its motion. . 

Don't waste a curse on the universe, 
Remember, it lived betore you • 

Don't bu~t the storm with your puny form, 
But bend, and let it go o'er'you. 

From her "High Noon," here are the closing 
lined: 
Battling with fate, 'with men, and with nt~self, 
Up the steep summ.it of my life's'for'enoon, . 
Three things I learned-three things of precious worth, 
To'guide and help me down the western slopes; 
I have learned how Ito pray, and toil, and save: 
To pray for courage to receive what comes, 
Knowing what comes to be divin~ly sent; 
To toil for universal good, since thus 
And only thus, can good come unto me;· 
To Bave, by giving whatsoe'er I have 
To those who have not-this' alone is gain . 

Nov. 15, 1894:. 
G. M. C. 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

As the history of animal and 
vegetable life is recorded in the 
rocks of the earth's crust, so the 
history of human life is fossil
ized in language. It is interest
ing to note the changes of mean
ing through which words pass; 
and by their study to throw 
light on these curious' human 
tendencies 'of ours.' 

A friend of ours ha.ving been 
looking on the dark. side of cer
tain actions which had come 
under her notice, we asked her if 
she were not "cynical. " She 
looked up the word in the dic
tioDaryand found that a cynic 
was a person of a snarling, dog
like nature. There was a glit
ter in her eye after her consul
tation with Webster, which in
stinctively kept us at the other 
side of the room until we could 
explain that the word had be
come softened in general use 
and was Dot to be taken in its 

. strict etymological meaning. 
This evolution of meaning 

might appear, at first thought, 
to indicate that the world is grow
ing more gentle and generous. 
We hope it is;,but we fear the 
real reason of the change is that 
the word has been in such de
mand to describe a very common 
tendency of human nature that 
constf;':nt uS8ge has worn off its 
sharp' corners. 

If you are ever inclined to get 
a little "stuck up" over the 
native generosity of men, study 

the history of the word" critic." A critic was 
originally a. judge or decider; but it has been 
so much the fashion of critics to pass··uncharit
able judgment that the word has come to mean, 
in common conversation, a "fault finder." 
Said a good brother in one of the churches: " If 
our people do not say anything about your 
work here you may know they are pleased. If 
they don't like your work they will be sure to 
let you know." 

.' 

cc Honey ca.tches more flies than vinegar." 
In the long run judicious commendation does 
more gopd than blame. It is better to. stilnll
late the good ,tha~ to try to stunt the growth---

• 
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of the bad. We have seen well meaning Ohris~ 
tians who had abont the same luck in ~orrect
ing the fa.ults of their brethren that a Big Fo'ot 
Prairie farmer had in kil ling the small animals 
that had taken their abode in his boy's hair. 
He applied a very strong poultice of tob!l.cco to 
be left on over night. "The boy" testifies that 
it killed the enemy;" but," he says, "it came 

, near killingine too." 
The sca.1p~1 of criticism must often be ap

plied. There are times when we must" cry 
aloud and spare not." But there is a great 
fruitful field of "criticism" which we Ohris
tians have scarcely begun to enter-the fi~ld of 
appreciation and loving praise. So many times 
you have seen some nature warm and expand 
and grow into great usefulness under the ma.g
netic inflllence of a friend who believed in its 
possibilities and cheered it on to victory. 

Is it not one of the missions of Ohristianity 
to lift our common English speech into higher 
and nobler meanings? 

SUNDAY night, November 18 jh, the Ohristians 
of W 801 worth began union gospel meetings at 
the town hall The people have been praying 
and the work opens up with good spirit. The 
hall is full nightly, and the "pentecostal 
hymns" ring out with a great deal of spirit. 
Yet the work to be done is so great! All 
through the community are heads of families 
whose influence and example are against Ohrist. 
They might"not like to be so recorded, but 
there are only two sides. These men believe 
in sixty pounds to the bushel, they believe in 
the Bible, they want their children brought up 
under church influences and they know what 
their own duty is. Many of them freely ac
knowledge it, but habit, and past record, and 
the imperfections of 0 hristians, hold them back. 
It may be a long pull, but we are going to stay 
until the blessing comes. Brethren and sisters 
lift up your hea.rt in prayt'r for Walworth. It 

, has been a mother church. It has blessed the 
world. May the blessing come back just now 
in the prayers of all the pepple for a mighty 
outpouring of God's spirit. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, It haa pleased our heavenly Father to're

move our beloved sister and loyal co-worker, Olive 
Davis Furrow. 

WBEREAS, Our Woman's Missionary Society loses an 
earnest, faithful worker; be it 

Resolved, That in her death we deeply feel the loss of 
one whol\le influence was for the'right and whose cheer
fulloyalty to Christ and the church was an inspiration 
tl all. . 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family, and that we ask that these resolu
tioDs be published in the SABBAT:Q;.REOORDER. 

J. S. WILLIAMS, j Corn. ~ 
F. E. DAVIS, ~ 

SANCTIFICATION. 

One short article will c)osemy pencilings on 
this important subject. I intended to write 
more at length to show that it is a Bible doc
trin~, by q noting many passages of Scripture 
that speak of it, showing plainly the will of 
God concerning it, and the b~es8ed privilege of 
Ohritltial18 to have it. 0 nt of the mllny pas
sllges that might be cited I select but one, fQr 
one such declaration made by inspiration of the 
holy spirit, establishes it as well as a multitude 
would. In Eph. 5 : 25, 26, 27, we find the fol
lowing very strong language:" Husbands love 
yOUI' wives, even as Ohrist also loved the 
church, and gave himself for it; that he might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of 
water by the" word, that he 'might present to 
himself a glorious church, not having spot, or 
Wrillklf', or any ~uch thing; but that it should 
be holy and without blemish." Here is clean
ness and purity expressed in as strong words 

able to accompliBh; aDd if the church i. to be 
holy RP. 8 "'hoItI, it mnBthe 80 in all its part.· 
or indiVIduals. Som~ think thi8 cannot be dODe 
till the hoo'r of death, but that is only the e-Dd 
of the life in this world, merely the sf.paration 
of body and soul, which has no . power to 
cb'ange the moral nature,-the ahed blood of 
Ohrist alone has power to do this, and it must' 
be applied to the believer by faith,' the Bame 
as any other attainment is. But how few there 
are who know a:nythiDg :about it experimentally, 
or hardly understand it in theory, and are not 
Ohristians &s much neglecters of tl1is great sal ... 
vation as sinners are" who refuse to become 
Ohristians? J. T. HAMILTON. 

DRINK AND TOBACCO EXPENDITURE. 

In the United States Senate, during 
the progress of th~ discussion of the Reve
nue Bill, Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, 
replying' to a speech of Senator Pfeffer, of 
Kansas, against the undue accumulation of 
wealth in the hands of the few said: 

"Mr. President, there is more than $1,000,-
000,000 a year expended in this country for the 
single articles of bee:r and whisky alone. Ad
ding to that imported liquors, adding to that 
several hundred million' dollars expended for 
tobacco, and you have probably an expenditure 
of fifteen hundred or two thousand million dol
lars a.nnually in this country for those things 
which, if not vices, are at least self-indulgences. 
I think before you distribute this property, of 
the rich man, man for man, among the people, 
you want to know some way by which you can 
distinguish between the man who has earned 
the money and has laid it up, as these men have 
in their savings ba.nks, and the other man who 
has earned his money and might have it if he 
chose to lay it up, but has p;referred to sp~nd it 
in whisky and tobacco."-National Temperance 
Advocate. 

JfOf\1E . :th:w~. 
i 

• 
Rhode Island. 

as inspiration c )uId find to declare it. It does 
not seem possible to. fi ad any stronger terms 
to mak~ it known. Allusion seems to be made 
to the process of cleansing a defiled garment 
from all the filth and stains with which it may 
be contaminated. Tb.e words" cleanse" and ROCKVILLE.-The L1rd is graciously blessing 
"washing of water," plainly imply this. In the church in R'lckville. Brother Huffman has 
the accomplishment, of t~is the gQrment is been with us two weeks and the results of his 
subjected to several severe and thorough pro- labors thus far are glorious. L!l.st Sabbath, in 
cesses by the laundress. First is the rubbing on a hard rain, we led eight happy converts into 
a metalic corrugated iurfsce, after having been the bsptismal water, and they, with three10thers 
immersed in water in which some purifying who were baptised several years ago, were re
substance like soap has been dissolved. This ceived into the church; the three later are con
removes all the loose dirt and stains, but does verts to the Sabbath. Last night the Lord was 
not make it absolutely pure or perfectly clean present in great power, ~hen strong men, one 
and white. It must be subjected to the intense of whom is gray headed, came to the anxious 
heat of boiling water mingled with soap or some seat; the scene, was one never to be forgotten. 
other powerful chemical for an indefinite length The whole place is stirred as it bas seldom ever 
of time, which dissolves all the stains of those been before. Brother Huffman is a judicious 
of an indelible character and prepares it for leade:, and a grand pr~acher. I have not h~ard 
the further process of rinsing in pure, soft a series of ~uch able dlscour~es for a long time. 
water to perfectly remove all the loosened par- And wha~ ~s best of all, ~e. IS a man full .of the 
ti~le of filth or stain which the boiling process' Holy B~lrlt. .Under hiS ~ble leadership, the 
has accomplished. Then it is usually subjected church IS coming gran~ly Into the ,,:ork. We 
to another rinsi:ng in the purest water that can hope to .let yon hear s~lll moref?lorlous news 
be obtained and the garment is supposed to be from thiS part of ~od s moral vineyard. We 
pedectly free from every "spot" or "any such ask the prayers of all of God's dear people~ 
thing," and when it has had the hot iron passed A. MoLEABN. 

NOVEMBER 19, 1894. 
over it, from every "wrinkle" also; and it has 
that perfect whiteness that don't retain a single 
" blemish " even. 

But it requires some effort of the mind to 
imagine the absolute, purity of a garment that 
don't have a spot on it, a wrinkle in it, or a 
blemish' about it, or anything like these things. 
But that is jnst what the apostle says 'Christ 
gave himself for the church for, that it might 
have this absolute purity without any alloy, 
and what he intends to do. he is' abundantly 

,'. 

LEARN to make a right use of your eyes: the 
commonest things are worth looking at, even 
stones and weeds, and the most familiar animals. 
Read good books, not forgetting the best of all. 
There is more true philosophy in the Bible than 
in all the books of all the scepticsthat ever wrote. 
-Hugh Miller. 

How SADLY in debt is the laughter-taker that 
never becomes the laughter-make:!-Goldon Rtllc. 
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¥ OUNq 'PEOPLE'~W OI1K. 
\ ~------ -_. ._- . -_._--_._.- -- .--- --

A CORRESPONDENT writes, "Tne SABBATH RE
conDER is the connecti~e tissue .of the Sevent~
day B"ptist denomination." W:iH Bome . one 
kindly tell us what constitutes the skeleton, 
th~ muscles, the n~rvons system, the circulatory 
system, and so forth. 

. Where people waste time: 
At depots, ·waiting for trains. , 

. At the post-office, waiting for the mail.; 
At prayer-meeting, waiting for some one else. 
At clmmittea meetings, waiting for some-

thing definite. . 
At choir ,practice, waiting for the leading so-

prano. _ 
At the writing desk, waiting for 'an inspira-

tion. 
I n bed, waiting for the clock to strike seven. 
In various places, waiting for nothing. 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

information regarding missions, arousing (2) a weak, we shall' find a formation, possibly well 
more lively interest in the wor1i:, causing, (3) a shaped, but whose beauty is marred by foreign 
fuller consecration to the M"ster's cause,re- substances which it' was unable to rej act. 
sulting in (4) a broader, a more'comprehe~8ive, As young people.we have before us the 
and yet a definite and practical conception ~nd greater pa.rt of our lives; each 'day we are in
apprecjation of the great command of J eeus itiated into new duties and responsibilities; 
Christ, "Go ye intoaH the world," etc. what better can we do than to adopt. the 

~ LITERATunE DEPAnTMENT. .plan suggested' by the mineral world and 
keep before us the crystal ideal, purity and perThe com mittee proposes to sta.rt ft. Mission-
fection, that standard. that will aesist ue to the ary Library for the use of the' society..- All 
fulfillment of the. noblest possibilities : of our books, magazines; papers, leaflets, etc., on mis-
natures? sionary topics will be most gladly received by. 

Miss Susie B. Davis, who has c~arge of this But the mineral when it has reached its aim, 
work. Here is an excellent chance for you to is content, whereas man is never $atisfied; his 
help the committee. ideal is not a fixed form, but an ever progress-

ing developm~nt that can never be perfectly 3. LOCAL MISSIONARY WORK, 
realized. Possibly his first standard may be 

The.' committee feels that this is a most im- reached, but his ideas will have so enlarged in 
portant work. It must move forward on two the meanwhile that. it will no longer be his 
lines. (1) Personal work for which it needs highest conception. . 
the assistance of every. member of the society. 

Oar idea], then,. is always ahead of us, pro
(2) Gospel meetings iuand about Milton. May gressi~g and developing in accordance with the 
we not have your earnest prayers, your best 

. growth within us; this must be, not a discour-suggestions, and your loyal aid for this work. 
agement, but a spur to impel us ever onward. 

4. FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. BESSIE E. TITSWORTH. 

LESSON II. 

QU8stion.-Where wa.s the last meeting 

This is perha.ps the only unpleasant task of 
the committee. The object is to ralse money of 

, for missionary purposee connected with our 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

this Association held? 
Answer.-At Dodge Centre, Minn~ 
Q.-Who is pastor of this church? 
A.-The Rav. Herman D. Clarke. 
Q -From what church did he resign to be

e Hna pastor at Dodge Oentre? 
A .. -Independence, New York. . 
Q.-Has he any connection with the SABBATH 

RECORDER? . 
A.-He is corresponding editor of the Sab

bath-school department. 
Q -Who is superintendent of the Dodge 

C ~a.tre S ~bbath-Bchool? 
A.-Deacon E. A. Sanford. 
Q.-How many members in this school? 
A.-One hundred and lifty-five, -more than 

the entire membership of the church. 
Q.-' What is the pastor's 8alary? 
A.-Five hundred dollars a year. 
Q.-Ia Dodge Centre a railroad town? 
A.-It is at the junction of the C. & N. W. 

aud Great Western. 
Q.-Is it a large' church? ' • 
A.-The largest west of the Mississippi Riv

. erexcept the ch~rches at Nortonville, K!!.n., and 
North L"',up, Neb. .... 

(J-How fa.r is it f rom Dodge Centre to the 
nearest Seventh-day, Baptist Church? 

A.-About fifty-five miles. 
Q.-Who is pastor of this church? 
A -It has no pastor. 
Q.-What Seventh.day Ba.ptist pastor is 10-, 

ca.ted nearest Dodge Oentre? 
A .-The Rev. A. G. Crofoot. 
Q -Of what church is he pastor? 
A.-New Auburn. 
Q. -Are these two onr only pastors in the 

great State of Minnesota? 
A.-They are. 

PLANS FOR THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE. 

Dear Friend:-The Missionary Oommittee 
of the Milton Seventh-day Baptist Y. P. So C. 
E. requests your prayers, your sympathy, and 
your hearty co-operation in trying to ~dvance 
the cause of Christ and the church by carrying 
out the lines of work as indicated in .the follow-. 
lng: 

1. MISSIONARY MEETING DEPARTMENT. 
The objec~of these meetings, which will be 

held from time to time, will be (1) increued 

church and denomination. Please do not avoid 
us or "pass by on the other side," because of 
our work. 

MISSIONARY COMMITT,:EE. 
Chairma.n, Edwin Shaw; Secretary, Mamie 

Whitford; MiflsioDary Meeting Department, 
George Sayre; Literature Department, Susie 
B. Davis; Local MIssionary Work, Byron COOD; 
Financial Department, Edwin Shaw and Mamie 
Whitford. 

CRYSTALS. 

In wa.tching the transformation of a liquid 
into a crystaHz'3d state, we should believe if facts 
did not convince U8 otherwise, tha.t there existed 
in it some form of life which prompted its 
formation. It would not be as mysterious if 
the same substances took visible shape at differ
ent times, but we know by repeated experiments 
that every liquid crysta1izes according to a fixed 
mathematical law peculiar to itself. 

This is true throughout the entire crystal 
world; each mineral has its own individual 
form which is invariable. No perfect quartz 
has ever been found which had other than six 
sides, and in the midst of a rock containing va
rious meta1s, ga!ena will always be found in the 
distinct form of a' perfect tube. After crushing 
a piece of tourmaline .every minute part holds 
still the' Bame sbape as the original piece. 

Crystaline form is supposed to depend upon 
the arrangement which takes place among the 
particles, atoms adj ost themselves like figures 
on a play ground, each knows its place by some 
law which appears to be almost human. 

Some one ha~ said that crystals have two virt
ues; first, purity; second, perfection of shape. 
They have the power which enables them to 
reject any extraneous substance with which 
they come . in conta.ct, snd whether they be 
plunged into the blackest mire or surrounded 
by other mineral, they emerge 'pure anq per
fect. 

There seems to be in their order a design 
perfectly conceived and fully wrought out, we 
might call it the crystal ideal. Each molecule, 
even, seems to be wholly imbued wit~ th,e con
ception of this plan. . If the determination has 
been sufficiently strong, the result will be a 
completed crystal; if the purpose' has been 

NEW JERSEY Y. P. s. C. E. CONVENTION. 
At the Sth Annual State Convention of the 

NewJersey Christian Endeavor Union, recently 
held in New Brunewick, N. J., so many helpful 
thoughts were brought ont, and so much help 
gained by those who attended, it was suggested 
that a brief account be sent to the Young Peo
ple's Column jn the SABBATH RECORDER. 

We were fortunate to have two beautiful Oc
tober days for the convention, and there was an 
unusually large a.ttendance all through the two 
daye, being over 1,700 delegates enrolled from 
out of town, aud 450 from New Brunswick. 
The State ~010r8, orange and black, -and the 
Convention colors, red and orange, were con
spicuously draped about the city and in the 
churches where the meetings were held. The 
enthusiasm began on the train, which was 
crowded with E ndeavorers, the main subj ect of 
conversation being the convention and the good 
programme that had been. prepa.red. The 
church where the meetings were held is the 
oldest church in the city, and the largest. A 
pla.tform wa~ built entirely across' the front of 
the church, to accommoda.te the speakers and 
singers. The music was under the direction of 
Prof. LJren . Bragdon and was one of the main 
features of the convention; everybody sang aud 
sang as if they enjoyed it. 

The op"ening service was an inspiration ser
vice, consisting of short prayers and singing. 
Then came an address that seemed to be just 
the thing to open such a series of meetings 
with,-" More of Christ, more' of s~ccess~" 
And from the hearty way in which we were wel
comed, after this address, by the mayor of the 
city, President of Rutgers College, and the min
isters of the city~ there was no mistaking their 
sincerity. 

The Junior work was given an importat1t 
place all through the convention; there has 
been a gain of 107 societies during the .year. 
The Juniors had a rally in which a great many 
children took part. They' marched in the 
church, up the main aisle, . to the platform, 
which had been cleared for. them. The girls 
were dressed in white, and both boys and girls 
carried small flags, which they waved enthu8i
astically while they sang,··. Then they gave a 
little exercise on the work of their di1fer~Dt 
committee8. It W88 a very. pretty sight, and· 
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the Juniors s'eamed to enjoy it much as we who 
watched.' , 

The " conversations" held were very help
ful. The leader sat in the center of a group on 
the - platform, and asked a.nd answered such 
questions as would naturally come up in any 
society. 011e conversation on" HoW to in
crease t}l.e Interest in our Society," was very 
good. S lme of the 'suggestions were: Have 
unity in the work; Ma.kethe meetings attract
iv~; Give the members something, to do.' A 
Oorrespolldence Oommittee was suggested as a 
good thing to keep tra~k .of absent members 
of church, Sabbath-school, 'and Ohristian En .. 
deavor, to follow them with letters to SOIQ:e 
Ohristiau Endea.vor where they go, and try to, 
have them welcom~d to some church home. 
Then making stra.ngersfeel at home and wel
come in our own churches was urged very 
strongly. 

For the Temperance Oommittee it was sug .. 
gested that attractive temperance meetings be 
held once in two monthE', or once 8. .month, 
with some, variations. ' Good speeches, special 
music, lectures, talks on the physical effects of 
intemperance. , 

T he Literature Oommittee were to use' every 
influence against the immoral literature th~t is 
flooding the country, and try to have the laws 
enforced in regard to it. 

,Rev. J. A. Roundthaler, called the western cy
clone, led in an open parliament, "Through and 
for the Church." He seemed to know how to 
make the people talk and tell of the' different 
methods of work tried by the societies. One 
society obtained the names of the strangers in 
the hotels and wrote them personal letters, in
viting them to the church service. Another 
society had a nursery committee, the members 
going to the homes and keeping the children 
so the mothers could attend church. A society 
in Newark had a room opened for the street 
boys, where they could go and spend their 
evenings, and have good books and papers to 
read, and games to pla.y. A number of the so-

. cieties had done some special missionary work 
among the Italians and Hungarians. 

It was suggested that when seed is sown it 
must be cared for. ToJreep members interested 
keep them at work. 

There were so many helpful things said In 
the excellent audresses given, and I am sure 
we all gained help and grew more enthusiastic 
over this grand work. "Hitherto the young 
people were unrecognized, if not unknown, as a 
factor in the problem of the world's salvation. 
When our vast organization shall begin to throb 
with power from on high, the value of this"un .. 
known factor will be determined." L. A. C. 

OUR, MIRROR. 

coming in great numbers to the Lord~ Eld. 
Huffman is there however. We are rejoiced 
and pray that it may go to Niantic and all about. 
These gopd people are as hard to stop as they 
are to start. 'This is the church where Elder 
McLearn is pastor, and has been trying for two 
yeaTS to ha.ve evangelical help,but no one could 
get there until now. ' 

Good news also com9S from Wa.lworth, Wis., 
where -L. O. R!l.ndolph, of Ohicago, has just 
commenced holding revival meetings. The in
terest starts off good. L at us all pray for this 
work. 

Have also heard this week of a new O. E. or .. 
ganjzed in the West. We shall doubtl~ss learn 
more of this society through our Mirror column. 

,E. B. SAUNDERS. 
MILTON, Wis. 

-THE Christian Endeavor',at Hammond, La., sent a 
letter to the South-Western Association, giving a full 
report of their work, and 'i'lso enclosing a report of the 
Attalla, Ala;, society, these' being the only Sabbath
keeping sooieties in the Assooiation. No time being al
lotted to this work in the Associational programme,' 
they considered this the best thing to be done. The 
pastor. R~v. Geo. W. L~wi8, was a delegate,: and upon his 
return told of the deep interest shown by all present 
during the reading of the letter. At its close the query 
came from all over the room, "Why can't we have one?" 
After a few remarks a special meeting was oalled to con
s:der the matter, at which a society was orgap.ized, 'with 
only a few members. This is not strictly a Seventh-day 
Baptist society. The prayer· meetings at Hammond are 
well attended,' and good interest manifested. 

-A VERY interesting missionary programme was pre
s,ented at Milton, Nov. 10th. As Dr. Palmborg was so 
soon to sail for China, the programme pertained mostly 
to her life and work. The following is the programme: 

Singing. 
Prayer. 
Singing by quartet. 
A Sketch of the life of Dr. Palmborg. 
Missionary items pertaining to China. 
Singing by quartet. 
Remarks by W. H. Ingham. 
A letter from Dr. Palmborg was read, giving an out

line of her journey to China. The remainder of the time 
was given to a short conference meeting. 

HOME SILENCES. 

Omit all the slights and be economical of c~n
sure in the home circle, writes Rev. Dr. Ta.l .. 
mage, for there will before long be a hearse 
standing at your front door that wHI take away 
out of your presence the best friend you have 
on earth and the richest boon which God in his 
'omnipotence and infinity has capacity to bestow, 
namely-a good wife. If a child go, that de .. 
solates the nursery. If a wife go, that deso .. 
lates all the house and all the heart, and all the 
world. The silences are so appalling when her 
voice is still, the vacancies are, so ghastly, the 
gloom is as though the midnights of fifty years 
had'dropped at once. The little child running 
around the'room with a hurt finger, calling for 
the 'mother who will not come, and at night 
asking for 8. drink and saying: "No, no; I want 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. mamma to bring it." Reminiscences that rush 
on the heart like mountain torrent over which 

, I am rejoiced at th.e good news received from a cloud has burst. Her jewels, her books, her 
several places where revival work is going on. pictures, her dresses, some of them suggestive 
Letters received from Rhode Island, leport of banquet and some of burial, put into the 
twelve baptized at Rockville last Sabbath-dave trunk whose lid goes down with a heavy thud 

" as much as' to say, "Dead." The morning 
It rained but did not interfere,with baptism, dead. The nigot dead. The air dead. The 
this kind of sprinkling is all right. world dead. 0 man, if in that hour you think 
/ People go in loads to the meeeting nine miles of any unkind words uttered, you would be will

over hills and rough roads; , they are excited. ing to pay in red coin of blood every drop from 
your heal"t if you could bring back the unkind 

Men eighty years old, and people who ordinari- words. But they will not come bac~. Words 
ly do n~t, think of going out D~ghts.,- They are gone from the lips do not fly ,in circles like 
a very' stable people, ,and one of ,those good doves coming' back to their cote, but in a straight 
Rockville men once s~id to me after a meeting" line, a million miles a minute across the eterni
"You cannot excite us at one meeting we move ties. They never come back. Flattering epita-

phiology, though a Dryden composed it; pol .. 
slowly. I have heard ~f those Western cyclones ished Ab.erdeen granite, though an Angelo 
but I n~ver saw one before." And, DOW they chiseled it, cannot atone for unkindness to the 
have been struck with the Holy Spirit and are living. 

, I 

p" 

, My mind is full of the memory of 1\ couple 
who WAre united in h«;»ly ma.rria.ge December 
19, 1803. Their Ohristian DBmea were old- . 
fashioned like themselves - David the one,' 
Oatharine the other. Legal contract, of oourse, 
but chiefly the Lord married them. They lived 
to see their crystal wedding, silver wedding, 
golden wedding and nine years, :Qesides. 'They 
liv~d to, weep over the graves of Itbr~e, of their 
chlldren. They lived to P8SS through many hard
ships and trials, but they kept the Ohristian 
faith. They lived for God, for each other, for 
their children, for every body but themselves. 
Their hair grew white with age and their steps 
grew shorter and shorter, and their voices trem .. 
ulous in the: church psalm, though once . they 
had led the village choir. The one leaned heav
ily on a staff which I have in my house to..day, 
but heavier on the arm of God, who had always 
helped them. They were well mated. What 
was the joy of the one was the joy of the other; 
what was the sorrow of the one was the sorrow 
of the other. At last they parted. God gave 
to her three years precedence of departure, but 
the three years soon pissed, and they were re
married. Their children are gradually joining 
them, and will soon aU be there. But the vis
ion of that ma.rried life will linger in my mem
ory forever and ever.-' Ohristian Herald. 

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LESSON. 

He was an upright business man. In his 
heart he believed the religion ofOhrist to be 
true. But he was very busy, and when the Sab
bath came he was thoroughly tired. He had 
become interested, too, in his secular papers, so 
he gradually dropped off going to church. His 
wife went regularly, and sometimes the children. 
One morning, just after his wife had set out, 
he was comfortably seated reading the money 
article, when he heard his boys talking in the 
next room. Said eight-year-old Willie: 

"When you grow up, shall you go to church 
as mother does, or stay at home like father? " 

"I shall do neither," said the one, decidedly. 
"When I'm a man I shall ha.ve my horses, and 
be on the road Sabbath-days and enjoy myself." 

The newspaper suddenly lost its attraction. 
Between the father and it there came a picture 
of his boys associating with loose men, and 
drifting into a godless, reckless life, and of him
self looking on it in bis old age ,as the fruit of 
his self-indulgence. Five minutes after he was 
rapidly walking toward the church. When the 
service was over, his wife, coming down the 
aisle, saw him waiting' at the door. There was 
questioning, glad surprise in her eyes, but he 
only remarked that~ he had taken a walk, snd 
thought he would,j oin her on her way home. 
N ext Sabbath, however, the whole family were 
in their pew, and all the rest of the day there 
was a kind of peace about the home that remind
ed him of his boyhood happy days in his fa
ther's home. And who will say that he was the 
less fitted for another week of business life,by 
his share in the services of God's house, instead 
of ,e staying at home all day to rest?" 

SEIZING OPPORTUNITIES. 

A lady, once writing to a young man in the 
navy who was almost a stranger, thought: 
"Shall I close this as anybody would, or shall 
I say a word for mf Master?" and, lifting up 
her heart for a moment, she wrote, telling him 
that his const$:nt change of scene and place was 
an apt illustration of the word, "Here we have 
no continuing city," and asked if he could say: 
"I seek one to come." Tremblingly she folded 
it and sent it off. ' 

Back came the answer, "Thank you so much 
for those khid words! I am an orphan, and no 
one has spoken to me like- that since my mother 
died, long years ago." The arrow shot at ven
ture hit home, and the young man shortly after 
rejoiced in the fullness of the blessing of the 
gospel of peace. 

,How often do we, as OhristiaDs, close a letter 
to those we know have no hope, " 88 'anybody 
would," when we might say a word for JeBusl 
Shall we DOt embrace each opportunity in the 
future ?-Southem Ohurohman. 
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THE THANKFUL MOUSE •. 
A FABLE. 

It was a_hungry pussy cat 
Upo·nTbanksgiving morn, . 

And she watched a thankful little mouse 
That ate an ear of corn. ,'r 

" If I eat that thankful little mouse, 
I How thankful he should be, 
When he has made a meal himself, 

To make" a meal for me!" 

., Then, with his thanks for having fed 
And his thanks for feeding me

With all hie th~nkfulnees inside
How thankful I shall be!" 

Thug" mewsed " the hungry pussy cat 
Upon Thanksgiving Day. . 

But the little mouse had overheard, 
And declined (with thanks) to stay. 

---:Ha1-per's Young People. 

POMPEY •. 
BY EMMA J. GRAY. 

. Pompey was a turkey, so named by R!l.lpb, 
the youngest of the nine Leland children. . 

N eighborsand friends wondered how anybody 
could tell who was youngest in that family, for 
they were all little people together. 

Such a houseful 1 T he crowd in ·the old 
woman's shoe seemed nowhere in comparison. 
T here was never an opportunity for loneliness 
in that merry home, for the children's needs and 
plays kept one ever on the alert. New things 
were done to-day, and old ones repeated to-mor
row, in the way of amusement, industry, or cor
rection. Bot, withal, they were the happiest 
kind of a ~amily, and friends and relatives en
tering that home remembered and talked over 
and over of the joy and sunshine always re
ceived from a visit there. 

It was now two days before Thanksgiving, 
ap.d great preparations were in progress. For 
the grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins, in fact, 
al1 the Lelands who could possibly come, were 
invited tn a feast in the old Kentucky llome. 
"1 will squeeze all in some W,lY," Mrs. Leland 
said. "This house has wonderful elasticity, 
and even if we a!& a. trifle crowded, that will be 
all the merrier. Thanksgiving-day ought to 
be brimful and running over with joy. Even 
when a great sorrow. has entered the home, 
there should be room for a hymn somewhere." 

Pompey had been specially fattened for the 
feast, but, as if understanding what was to be 
his fate, had disappeared. No one had been 
able to find him. 

J Qst now old Tamer had entered, exclaim
ing, "Missus 1 I spects dat turkey's dun gone 
for good. He's ez slip 'ry ez a eel. I cotched 
sight "of 'im, but w'en I tried to cotch him, ob 
co'se I couldn't, and my he'ds whirlin' and 
whirlin' 'bout t'ings so muoh, I kyant run no 
more." 

" Very well, Tamer,~' replied Mrs. Leland, 
"R\lph can try. Perhaps Pompey will come 
with him." 

"Yessum, dat's w'at I t'ink. I spects de 
turkey will not be en de gyard wif a chile. He'll 
have less chaince to 'scape." 

So little Ralph, nothing loath, went off to 
. find the turkey, and Tamer disappeared, as she 
said, U to hurry up dat gyurl Lucy." 

In about an hour Ra.lph returned, with 
Pompey as companion. The old cook was right; 
he was not on guard with a child. 

Thanksgiving-day speedily came, and with it 
the expected dear ones. The house had been 
beautifully trimmed with vines and berries, 
cyhrsanthemums,and a few late roses,and honey
suckles. This was almost entirely the child
ren's work, and did great" credit to the little 
folks. . 

But the tables, for there were three of them, 
were the crowning feature of the occasion, and 
were indeed marvels of beauty and elegance. 
When later, the old and the young were gath
ered around, it would have been an ungrateful 
heart . that would not have offered special 
thanksgiving for witnessing Buch a sight. 

Before the food was Rartaken of, . GraJldpa 
Leland, now over eighty years of age, Rsked 
.God's blessing. The prayer was very tender, 

full of peace for the present, and hope for the coat had all come off, and a new black one had 
future, and at its close all, eveH. to little Ralph, . taken citsplace. 
joined· in a hearty" amen." Then follbwed a By the next fall the neighborhood pould boast 
clatter of voices and merry laughter, a8 one after of 8 public school, and when Lillian ~egan to 
another the good things disappeared. Pompey go, R!Lggles found he had regular duty every 
graced the table royally:, all present testifying .d8Y., 
that he· was the very besi turkey that ever atten- Lillian would saddle him and ride to the· 
ded . a thanksgiving I dinner. Tamer's eyes school-house, which W8S two miles away, then 
danced with glee, and told how much .:hewas tie up his bridle ~nd send him home. At about 
enjoyed, and addressing Ra.lph, said;" Well, half-past three Mr. Hud8ln would saddle him 
honey, I reck'n w'en I las see dat Pompey alive,' again and send him for Lillian. " 
didn't 'pear dat your grandpa and grandma and He always arrived on time, and if he was a 
all dem big folks yere would ever teli 8. taste little early would wait patiently by the door 
ef'im. I follered Jim all over de gyardin, but. until school closed. " 
he did not'n but run. It took yon to cotch . Some of my readers will remember the bHz
'im." z'lrdthat struck Western Kansas in 1885, when 

Before this ha.ppy family separated for their so ma.ny people lost their lives, and thousands 
respective homes, grandpa Bsked each oftha of cattle were frozen to death. The storm com
nine children to name some one thing which menced about nooJl, and the weather grew stead
seemed to him a special cause for thanksgiving. ily colder._ 
The eldest replied," tha.t I was not drowned . The snOw blew so thick a.nd fast that .Mrs. 
when falling into the lake last summer." The Hudson was afraid to trust. R~ggles to go for 
next," that I can now commence vocal music." Llllian, but Mr. Hudson ~a8 sick and there was 
The third said," that I didn't miss one day at no one else. " " 
Sunday-school in 8. whole year." The fourth,' She went to the barn, put the saddle on him, 
"that the trouble with my eyes is relieved, and and tied plenty of warm wraps on. . Then she 
I can now go without wearing glasses." The threw· her arms around his shaggy neck, and 
fifth, cc that I am to spend the holidays with told him to be sure to bring Lillian home. 
Cousin Clara." The sixtb, " that God sends us He seemed to understand, and started" out 
so much to be glad over." The seventh, "that wi~h his shambling trot in the direction of the 
we had such a happy time to-day." The school-house. " 
eighth, "that we have so many good times at Oue hour P!L8B9d slowly to the anxious par
our home." While little Ralph closed by say- ents. When two had passed, their anxiety was 
ing, "I give special thanks for my grandpa." terrible,as"they strained their eyes to see through 
In this thanksgiving a.ll the children gleefully the blinding snow his shaggy form bringing 
united, and mamma said," We cannot name their darling safely home. At last he came 
half the joys and blessings for which we should with Lillia.n on his back, bundled up from head 
ever thank our heavenly father. Not only on to foot. . 
thanksgiving day, but throughout ~he year let The teacher had fastened her on the pony 
us remember to praise him always foT' his many and given him the rein; and so he had brought 
mercies shown to us."-Ohristian Intelligencer. her safdly home, none the worse for her ride, 

THE IRREPRESSIBLE BOY. 
He worried the cat, 
He played rat-tat-tat 

On the window panes fully an hour by the clock; 
He tried roller skates. 
Where dishes and plates 

In jeopardy lay, till Borne fell with a shock. 

He hid granny's specks, 
But that didn't vex; 

Her face brightened up with his fun and his noise. 
"One sweet kiss repaid 

For all!" so she said, 
Resignedly adding that " boys will be boys." 

Bu t strangest of all, 
At night's quiet fall, 

How meekly, how placidly this rogue would say: 
"Good-night, mamma dear! 

Good-night, papa dear! 
I've tried to be such a good boy to-day!" 

-Our Little Ones. 

HAGGLES. 
Raggles was . only a scrubby little Indian 

pony. His owner had evidently considered him 
of no use, aud had cruelly turned him loose on 
the bare prairie to shift for himself. 

He was a sorry looking little fellow as he 
stood one morning at the gate tn Mr; Hudson's 
large cattle ranch, in Western Kansas, shiver
ing in the wind, and looking with a wistful 
gaze at the sleek, fat ponies-. inside. 

Mr. H1l,dson noticed him, and started to drive 
him away. But his little daughter Lillian 
said: "Let him in, papa., he looks so hungry." 
Mr. Hudson opened the gate,and the pony 
walked in, just as if it were his home. 

Mr. Hudson made inquiries, but no one knew 
anything about him; and as no owner ever came 
to claim him, Lillian olaimed him as her special 
property, and named him Raggles, on account 
of his long tangled mane and tail. . . 

He was a docile little creature, unlike the rest 
of the ponies on the farm. He soon came to 
regard Lillian as his mistress. SlIelearned to 
ride him, and could often be seen cantering over 
the prairies with her father. " . .. . 

But Baggles ~eemed to consider that she was 
not much of a rider," for .he would carefully 
avoid all the dangerous-looking places and holes 
in the ground, made by coyotes and prairie 
dogs, which are very plentifnl in Western 
Kansas. ." . . 

When the next spring came Raggles did not 
look . like the same little Icrub. His,:, lusty brown .. " 

/ 
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except being thoroughly chilled.-Our Dumb 
Animals. 

THE TOUCH OF CHRIST. 

During the Civil War word came to a mother 
that her boy ha.d been wounded. She found her 
way to the hospital a.t the front. The doctor 
sa.id to her: "Your boy is fast asleep. If YOll 

go in and wake him, the excitement will kill 
him. By and by, when he wakes, I will break 
the news to him gr8dually~" 

The mother, with her great hungry head 
yearning to see her boy, looked into the doc
tor's face: "He may never awaken. If you will 
let me sit by his side, I promise not to speak to 
him." 

Tile doctor consented. She crept to the side 
of the cot, and looked into the facA of her boy. 
How she longed to embrace him! She could 
not resist laying her gentle, loving hand on his 
forehead. The moment her fingers touched the 
boy's brow his lips moved, and he whispered 
without opening his ey'es," Mother, you have 
come." Even in his sleep he knew the touch 
of love. 

The human touch· on lives that need comfort, 
healing, and blessing carl ies wonderful power. 
But shall we not bow our heads for the touch 
of Christ himself? He lays hiB hand gently and 
lovingly upon our brow. Some of us may be in 
sorrow; some are in care; some have their bur
dens. But do you not recognize that. soft touch 
of Christ's hand-the hand that the nail pierced? 
May the touch give joy and a blessing to every
one!-J. R. Miller. 

IT is easy in the world to live after the world's 
opinion; it is easy in solitude to live after one's 
own; but the great man is he who, in the midst 
of the crowd, keeps with perfect sweetness the in
dependence of .his character.-Sel. 

A SOUL which sincerely longs after God never 
considers whether a th:ing be small or great; it is 
enough to know that he for whom it is done is 
infinitely great, that it is his due to have aHorea
tion solely devoted to his glori, which can only 
be by fulfilling his will.-Evangel and Saooatl" 
Outlook. 

r!'RY being as pleasant as yon Gan for a week, 
and see what wiH come of it.-Ram's Horn. 
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the rook." Shallow minds, impulsive listeners, enthu
siasm is transIent. ." With joy~" Isa. 58: ,2. Momentary. 
"For a w~i~ believe." They pray but do not stay~ 
The true Christian's life is deep,' out of sight, firm. 

interest in many other things? Does his re}j~ion and 
education lead him to make the most 01 mmseJf for 
others and for himsell' Does his self-made life secure 

. enrichment for himself? ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 6. Jesus at Nazareth..... ...... ..... ....... . .. Luke 4 : 16- 30. 
Oct. 13. The Draught of Fishes ........... ~ ........... Luke 5: 1-11. 
Oct. 20 •. A Sabbath in Capernaum ................. :Mark 1: 21-114. 
Oct. '}/"( .. A 'Paralytio Healed ... ~ ... ~ .................. Mark 2,: 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath. ___ ....•. Mark 2: 23-28; 3: 1-5. 
Nov. 10. The Twelve Chosen ............ ~ ........... Mark 3: 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermon on the Mount ................ " Luke 6 : 20-31. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to ("hrit-t ... ~ •... _ .....••....... -Mark 3 : 22-35. 
Dec. 1. Ch . ist's Testimony to John ....••••••....••.. Luke 7 : 24-35. 
Dec. 8. Christ Teaching by Parables ••••••.. ,. _ .,. •••.. Luke 8 :.4-15. 
Deo. 15. The Twelve Sent Forth ................. 1: ... Matt. 10: 5 16. 
Dec. 22. The Prince of Peace ............................ Isa. 9: 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .............. ','" .... , •..•..•...............•..•..... 

LESSON X - CHRIST 'TEACHING BY PARA
.BLES. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 8, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 8: 4-15. 

GOLDE¥ TEXT.-The seed is the worcl of God.-Luke 8: 11. 

. There r.resurface believers, temptation quickly changes 
their course. 14." Fell among thorns." Thorns grow 
quicker than grain stalks. Men go forth into the world 
lusting after carnal indulgence. They give up nothing 
for C~ristbut try to serve God while worshiping their 
own idols. Afterbaptism they smoke a cigar.' Putting 
.~ nickle In the contribution box, they spend a dollar on 
Ithe. merry-go-round, and treat the crowd with peanuts. 
They give two dollars to built a new church and find it 
eBsy to put a hundred dollars into a fancy organ case. 
Indulgence chokes the gospel seed and their hearts, are 
not· enlarged .. 15. "Honest .•• heart." Noble and 
worthy heart. They hear, keep the word, and patiently', 
perseveringly work it out. Notice the prepo'sitions in 
this lesson. Some fell ., by," upon, "among," and some 
into. Matt. 13: 8. To bring forth sixty or a hundred 
fold the seed must get into the ground. Get the ser
mon, the Sabbath· school lesson into your head and 
heart. 

. . \ 
A LEADING TlIOUGHT.-The soul is the natural soil for 

God's word, not our own fancies. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beRinnina Dec. 2d.l 
i , INTRODUCTORY. . HELPS AND HINDRANCES TO A CHRISTIAN LIFE. Luke 

Jesus now leaves the city for the sea-shore. The 8: 4-15. 
multitude becomes so great that for convenience in ad- Many Christians run well for a season but finally are 
dressing them he_goes aboard a fishing boat. This hindered. Something turns them away from the truth 
seems to be the beginning of his. teaching by parables, . and from following Christ. The cares and riches and 
this being the first of the series (eight in number). pleasures of life choke the g~od seed of the kingdom 
They are a prophetic unfolding of the progress of truth and though they profess religion for many years they 
in connection with the opposition -of error. A pan- bring no fruit to perfection. Jesus says "Let not your 
oramic view of the progress of the kingdom of heaven. heart be troubled." With our limited knowledge we 

"EXPLANATORY NOTES. are apt to be often perplexed and anxious from a variety 
of causes. But with faith in God, feeling that he knows 

SOWER, SEED AND SOIL. 4. "When much people the end from the beginning and will cause all things to 
were gathered." Jesus, walking through Galilee with work together for good to them that love him, nothing 
the chosen twelve, attracts great attention, draws away need transpire 10 shake our confidence in him. 
from cities their population, and now the crisis is 
reached. The spiritual must be sifted from the carnal. Sometimes our carelessness hinders us. We pray but 
The method employed seems to be teaching by pa~8bles' ask not in faith. Wavering, we become like a wave of 
which tended to do this.' When he spake by a parable the sea driven with the wind and tossed. Thus hin
his hearers seemed to make a personal application of dered, instability results. A careless Christian hears 
the trutb taught, though not entirely comprehending but does not heed the word. 
it all. It stimulated thought, inquiry. 5. "A sower Worldliness hinders the Christian. He is trying to 
went forth." All who proclaim the gospel tidings 'are find both the pleasures of the world and the joys of sal
sowers. "Some fell by the wayside." Consider bere vat ion and loses the latter. "Ye cannot serve God and 
the nature of the land near Gennesaret. Ordinary mammon." If the mind is absorbed in worldly matters 
roads and paths well bpaten lead along the edge of fields and spiritual things are put off for some future medita
uninclosed. Some of the seed would be trodden down, tion~, great is the hindrance. 
as it would naturally fall upon the path, and while some But while many tbings may be permitted to hinder, 
of it lay on the surface, the pigeons who followed the there are many that may greatly help. We have the 
sower would devour it. A feelingless heBrt is like a blessed Bible, God's word, the greatest help to a Chris
beaten pathway. 6. U Some fell upon a rock" , Or on tian life. Thus David found it. "0 how love I thy 
rocky soil, a very thin layer. It could not take deep law! It is my m~ditation all the day." "Thy word is a 
root nor have apiding moisture, therefore it withered lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path." 
away. Was scorcr ed in the sun, its vital juices evap
orated. 7." Some fell among thorns." . The natural 
soil was good but there were thorn hedges about It, and 
often a lazy farmer would permit thorns to spread into 
the field •. These, so luxuriant and abundant, would 
choke the seed or the grains after coming up. 8." Good 
ground." Free to receive the seed, well cared for by the 
farmer, well prepared. All conditions were favorable to 
the growth of good seed. "A hundred foldY M~tthew 
and Mark speak of the thirty and sixty fold. 

THE GROWTH AND HARVEST. 9. "What might this 
parable be? Though familiar With thiB mode of teach
ing, it was generally regarded as belonging to those re
ceiving a higher education than common people had 
r.rhey wanted the explanation direct from the teacher. 
10. "Unto you it is given." God e3pecially favers you, 
my disciples, with the deeper revelation of truth. ., The 
mysteries." Something hIdden,' now revealed. Col. 1: 
26, 1 Tim. 3: 16. "'ro others;'in parables." Leaving 
them to find out, if they care to, what, as a rule, they 
stand ready to reject. "Seeing they might not Fee." 
Their listening was intellectual ouriosity with hardened 
prejudice. They would misapply it because averse to 
self-examination and earnest thought. Spiritual per
versity is punished with spiritual blindness. 11." Seed 
is the word." God's revelation to men, the gospel mes· 
sage, the

l 
truth. 12." Then cometh the devil.'~) Men 

hear and 'fail to understand. It is a moral tau It. They 
give Satan a place in their hearts, and thus he snatches 
the word from their memory. The devil h~ no power 
to take from man what God gives him until man of his 
free ohoioe becomes the devil's slave. . This is done 
lP'ad.a1ly in maD.y ways. The taking away of the seed 
b.J Sa'_ is done quickly lest it spro~t. 13." They. on 

Prayer helps. . In the 142d Psalm David shows that 
in his trials all his comfort was in prayer unto God. 
'·'.rhou art my refuge and my portion in the land of the 
living." 

Heaven's messengers help. When Elisha was Israel's 
prophet BDd enemies sought their destruction, it was re
vealed to them from heaven what to do for safety. God 
bas in mind all his people and great is the help any 
Christian may have who seeks it frqm above. 

-UNLESS we are willing to be taught weare not likely 
to learn. And even tt'achers Deed to learn. 

-THERE are facts of nature, revelations of God, the 
wi .::dom of men, all to be su bj "cts of a teaoher's and. 
scholar's knowing. He who wiJI not become asa lit.tle 
child in view of these thir:gs aDd humbly seek the essen
tial know' edge is as far rr.lm the kingdom of truth as 
are they from the kingdom of 'heaven of whom Jesus 
once spake. 

-,SOME people think it best to be what they call 
','self-made." r.fhat is, to know only what they teach 
themselves. Pitiably small and petty is the hfe of many 
such, No lergeness of interest, no resources of thought. 
They have caned themselves Bible students, but have 
allowed their minds to dwell on one or two things and 
every opportunity given they run over the same ground 
in public'speech or conversation. 

-ONE man has concluded that Seventh· day Baptists 
or Sabbath, keepers have wrong views on Bome one sub
ject. He has studied it himself and gone over the Bible 
a dozen times. He has mastered the subject and every 
few weeks some Sa])batb-achoollesson gives him 0cca

sion to air hiaview and impeach others. Hila he equal 
, . 

. -THE treasures of kaowledge and thought ar.& n:ot 
secured by dwelling foryeara on one hobby and in mak- . 
ing everything center around that. A truly Belf-made 
man-and there are many-is one who, deprived of I 

many advantages such as college culture, trave], etc., 
yet avails himself of every aid possible with his means 
and circumstances. He seeks knowledge on many sub
jects, sees the goo~ more than the bad in his brethren, 
reads all sides of public questions if possible. Such a 
man does not put all his work in the 8ubbath-school. 
and negleot the prayer-meeting, does not work zealouslY 
for one church and neglect missions, is not always found 
at church meeting but seldom at covenant meeting. 
He makes the most of himEelfever~where wbere health 
and means and opportunity permits. 

B'IBLE~SCHOOL WORK. 

W'i~.at a blessing to have so many cultured 
and devoted young people in our denomination 
to assist us in the preparation of the Lessons 
for the first quarter of 1895. To each of them 
we render onr hearty thanks for their prompt 
action and hearty assistance. And we believe 
it will give great variety and prove a great 
blessing to have many more eng8gein it. Especi. 
ally may it be a blessing to those teachers who 
live awav from our churches. Spend some of 
the Sabbath honrs in this precious Bible study 
for others and so keep in close touch with our 
Bible work and Bible wprkers. 

The new Board, assisted by pastor and local 
helpers, expect to hold a Bible Institute at the 
First Verona church, beginning on Monday 
evening, Dec. 3d, and closing the next evening. 
And on Wednesday even in g, Dec. 5th, assisted 
by pastor and people, another Institute at Ad. 
ams Centre, and closing on the following eve· 
ning. These will be not so much addresses as 
close Bible work for the benefit of all. 

L. R S 

Literary Notes. 
WHEN his present American visit is concluded Conan 

Doyle will write an B.rticle for the Ladies' Home Jour
nal, on American women, telling "How your Women 
Impressed Me." 

MRS. BURTON HARRISON is writing a series of aJticle~ 
for and about society girls which the Ladies' Heme 
Journal will begin in one of its early issues. 

THE quaint little women of Kate Greenaway are'o be 
seen in a magazine for the first time since their crea
tion. Miss Greenaway has heretofore always drawn 
them in color and for book publication. Now, however, 
she is at work upon a special series of her curious tots 
for the Ladie's. Home Journal, and in that periodical 
they will alternate with a new series of Palmer Cu's 
funny" Browni" s." 

THE Thanki'lgiving number of Harper's YoulIg People 
will be dq,ted Nov~mber 27th, and will contain four or 
five short stor:es with the general Bubject of Tbanks
giving in them. There is a comic Thanksgiving story 
caUed ." Mr. Gobbler's Story," by R,K. Munkittrick, 
illustrated by Peter Newell; there is a boys' Thanks·· 
giving story and a girls' Thanksgiving story. 

C. S. REINHART will contribute to Harper's Weekly 
for December 1st a double-page drawing 'of the first 
Thanksgiving in New England, and a descriptive artiole 
in regard to customs which were peculiar to the observ
ance of that day in the early history of this country. 
There will bea Thanksgiving st(;ry by SophIe Swett, 
and" The Parasite." by A. Conan Doyle, will be con
cluded. Henry Loomis Nelson will contribute an arti
cle on "Our Commerce Destroyers," which vuill be read 
witl:l especial interest in vlew of the recent agitation in 
naval ciroles in favor of heavy battle ships. ' 

OUGHT not we -Christians to have more of this 
drawing power, ~ot that we may draw othera -to 
ourselves. pE'rsonally, but through U8 to him whose 
image we daily pravto bear?-:Maritm n..i.,. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPEC~ 

WHEREAS, It has pleased our heavenly Father to take 
unto himself our esteemed brother and able co-worker, 
,Francis F. Randolph, and 

words. of his OWD, and you will find yourself rec
ognizing these very swiftly and lovingly. By
and-by, when youbappen in your story on some 
phrase, or turn of a sentence, or little jesting 
mannerism which belongs to the author you ·are· 
growing well acquainted with, you will feel 
pleased, and the story will mean a great deal 
more ,·tQ. you than if it were simply the work of 
an unknown person, whose tonAS and looks were 
quite-Pnfamiliar.-Harper's Young People. 

~fPond's. 
, WH'EREAS, He has been for several years a fo.ithful and 
efficient member of the Y. P. S. C. E. 'of the Salem 
Church, therefore be it 

Resolved, That, we the members of this society. 
-while we bow in humble submission to the divine will, 

. deeply feel the 109s of one whose influence, by word or 
deed, was always for the Master, and . 

Extract 
SPBCliL NOTICES, cures 

Resolved, That we commend his noble.()hristian char
acter, the remembrance of which will inspire us to at· .. -· 
tainto the ideal Chrlstia;n lite, and 

Resolved, That we ext~nd our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family, that a copy of these resolutions be . 
sent to the parents and that they be published in the 
SABBATH R1J:OORDER. 

. g-ONE very interesting p8ge of the Minutes is No 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes please see 
if it means anythi~g for you. 

ALL PAIN 
INFLAMMATIONS WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treas. 

ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1894. AND 

ELSIE BON v, l 
J. H. WOLFE~ Oorn. 
SADIIll MARTIN, 

HEM 0 R R HAC E S. 

One (l'l'op of Ponti's Ewtract i.Of 'worth 

RESOLUTIONS BY THE Y. P. s. C. E. OF THE FIRST 
VERONA CHURCH. 

ur THE nfxt SemI· annual Meeting of the churches 
of Berlin, Coloma~ and Marquette, will be held with ~be 
chur~h of Berlin, at Berlin, Wis., commencing December 
7, 1894, at 7.30 o'clock, Bnd will continue over Sabbath 
and First-day. Elder E. M.' Dunn, of Milton, Wis., has 
been invited to be present and preach the introductory 
discourse, and Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, as 
alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, Mrs. Ora Winchil, E. D: 

1IW1'e than a tablespoonf'ul Of 

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES, 
WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom has seen fit to 

\ 

remove in the bright morning of life our esteemed sister 
and co-worker, Jennie M. Newey; therefore 

Resolved, That while we, the members of the Y. P. S. 
C. E, of the First Verona Church, deeply sorrow that 
our youthful sister has been called from our midst and 
that in all our Christian activities we shall greatly miss 
her, and 

Resolved; That we cherish in memory her Christian 
cheerfulness, kind spirit and deep interest in all relig
ious work and that we bow in humble submisSIOn to the 
will of our heavenly Father, who doeth all things well, 
and 

Resolved, That the above resolutions be put upon the 
records of the Society, and that a copy of the same with 
our heartfelt sympathy and prayers be sent to the be
reaved f~mily, and that they be published in the SAB
BATII REOORDER. 

SUSIE B. STARK, l 
FLORA W. HYDE, Com. 
EFFIE M. CONGER, 

T~UE COURAGE. 

When Fredrick the Great of Prnssia was 
ridiculing Ohrist ~nd Ohristianity before a. 
company of his llobles and generals, who were 
convulsed with la.ughter at the king's course 
witticisms, there was one brave general who re
mainedgloomily silent. It was Joachim Von 
Zietan, one of the ablest and bravest generals 
~~~ '. 

Rising at last, and shaking his gray head 
solemnly, he said to the king: . 

"Your Majesty knows well that in war I 
have never feared any danger, and everywhere 
I have boldly risked my life for you and my 
cou~try, but there is One above us who is 
greater than you and I, greater than all men; 
he is the Sa.viour and Redeemer, who has died 
also for your Majesty, and has dearly bonght 
us all with his own blood. The Holy One lcan 
never allow to be mocked or insulted, for on 
him repose my faith, my comfort, and my bope 
in life 8nd death. 

"In the power of this faith your brave army 
has courageously fought and conquered. If 
your Msjesty undermines this faith, you under
mine at the same time the welfare of your state. 
I salute your Majesty." 

Frederick looked at the man in admiration, 
and then and there, in the presence of the illus
triouscompany, apologjzed to him for what he 
had said-Selected. 

HOW TO READ A BOOK. 

The first thing to do in reading a book, or a 
story in a nlag8zine, or any other thing worth 

. reading, is to ascertain who wrote it. An author 
talks to U8 in his books, and just as we like to know 
the friends we taJk with, we should like to 
know the name of the man or woman whose pub
lished thoughts are entering into our daily lives. 
,Therefore make it a rule,girls, to read the title
page of· the volume in your hand; and if there 
be a preface, unleu it be a very long one, read 
that too. You will in this way establish an ac
quaintance with Jour author; 10U will know 
him by ~ht, aDd --7011 will bow him ·more 

··"batima~. ,JaY817 _tbor .... Httle wa,. aDd 

MADE CRUDELY, 
Richmond, and Dr. A. Lovoll Burdick, were requested • to write essays for the occasion~ WHICH DO NOT CURE. 

In connection with said meeting it has been decided. 
to call a council to advise respecting the ordination of ---------------------
Bro. D. B. CoBh. to the gospel ministry, for which invi- . THE 
tations have been sent to the churches of Milton, Mil
ton Junction, Albion, Rock River. Walworth, and Utica, 

NEW YOST. 
to send delegates to attend said council. 

E. D. RICHMOND, Olerk. 

~THE next communion service of the New York 
City Seventh-day Baptist Church will occur Nov. 24th. 
Covenant meeting Friday evening at t he home of Prof. 
Stephen Babcock, 344 W. 3~d St. 

g-THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's 
Prayer.,meeting Room, on the ~th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick. New 
Mizpah,86 Barrow St. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at Plainfield, N. J. 

__ FBI:DDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visitinK New York City, are invited to .. 
call. at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

,,-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

SF"'THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. Mo, at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

....TH. Ohioaeo Seventh-day Baptist Church holdt! 
l'fCUlar Sabbath aervioea in the lecture room of thl 
Methodist Church Block, comer ot Clark and Wubin,
~n StreeVi at 3.00 P. Mo, Sabbath-school at 2 P. Me 
The :MiaaiOD Sabbath-tlohool meeta at Lt6 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Stranprs 
are al"all"eloome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordiaU:r in"fiW to meet with UL Pastor'. addreaa: 
L. C. Randolph, 6l.2! Wharton Ave. 

. drRBv. J. T. DA.VIS desires his correspondents to 
addreBB him, until further notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which . place lands have been se
cured for the colony which has received prominent 
mention in the RBooRDBR. 

.... THE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
l181Bion room of the .Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
Plainfteld, N. J.t on the II8OC»ld Sunda7· ot each month, 
at 2JJi P. JI. All m.em'" uerequeefied k». keep thiI 
aJlPDlbl'-t in mlpd,'" riIitiJw.~ .. at...,. 
•• 1 ..... 

• 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

d. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

au LLARD. Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.... WUTBBl( O1l'1I'1<D: ot the AKBRIOAlf SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied;. books and musical instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondenoe 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, ChicBiO~ 

,-TB. Seventh-clay Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y.J holds l'eIrUlar aervioea in the lecture room of the 
BaptiB1i church, comer of Church IDld Oen'" streeta 
.a1;!'so P. M. Sabbath-lOhool followiq preachiq aer 
viae. A pneral invitation is utended to all, and .. pea
ially t;o Sabbath keepera remainiD, ill the oity over the 
Sabbath. a.OBG. SIIAW, PCJlJeor. 

rCoUXOIL BnoBTB.-Oopi .. of the minutea IDld re· 
port. of the' Se"feDth-daJ Bapt~ Council, held in Chi-
08If0, Oot. .... 29, 1890, bound ill ftDe oloth, caD be had, 
....... free, b:r I8DCQDI71i. k» W. 0.... TheJ are 
on .. DO where .... No Snaih-dar Baptiat; mint. .... U..,. ill ocmap ..... wlthou' it. A. oopJ' _oald be 
1Il~..... ~ Joim P ...... , Ad, .. .6Jrnd 
•• Y.~ . 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followtDg~ AgeDt8 are authorized to recelve 

all'amountsth&t are designed for'thePubllshlng 
H01ll8. and pus receipta for the same. 

Westerly, Do I.-J. Perry CIalte. 
Ashaway, B. L-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
BookvUle, B. L...;..A. S. Babcook. 
Hopldnton B. I.-Be .... L. ]!I. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, B. L-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystto, Oonn.-Bev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Oonn.-A~ J. Potter. 
Waterford~Oonn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh,N .... -Bev.l. L. Cottrell. 
Ma.rlboro,N. J.-:-Bev. J. O. B9w~n. 
New MarKet, N. J.--C. T. Bo8ere. 
Dunellen~ N. J.--C. T. Boprs. ' 
Platn1lela. N. J.-J. D. SpiCer. 
Salemville, Pa..-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
SaleJl!. W. Va.-Preston P. Randolph. 
Lost ureek. W. Va.-L. B. Dp,v1s. 
Berea .... y. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New .M.Uton, W. Va .-Franklin P. Randolph. 
New York Olt~, N. Y.-Bev. J. G. Burdlok. 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. B. Greene. 
Adams Oentre. N. Y.-Bev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. P. Stillman. 
GroonwaY"N. Y.-J, F. Stetson. '. 

. West Edmesto~ N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brook1ield, N. l:.-Dr. H. O. Brown.' 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Lfnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Bev. O. S. IIflls. 
Scott,N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
LeonardsvWe. N. Y.-Edwln Whltford •. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. B. P. Burdlok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G.Crandall. 

.. Sclo\N. Y.-Bev. A. A. Place. 
RiObDurg, N. Y.-Bev. B. B. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-B. R. L'randall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shlngle Housed?a..-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-.IIIl.rS. Gao. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Oen~. Ohfo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, w.-HUes S. Burdlok. 
Ohloago.-L. O. Bandolph. 
Farina. m.-B:p. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junotion, Wts.-L. T. Rogers.. 
Bdgerto~ .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. stUlma.n. 
WalwonDjWis.-B. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Oolllns. 
Berlln, WIs.-JobnGUbert. 
Oartwrlght, Wis.-D. W. Oartwrfght. 
Utica, .Wis.-James H. Coon. . 
Dodge Oentre, Klnn.- GUes L. Bllls. 
New Auburn. Mlnn.-John M. Rlohey. 
Welton, Iowa..-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwln..1 Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand lIunotion.-Rav. B. H. Soowell. 
B1lJ.Ings, Mo.-ReV. L. P. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La..-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.--J08huaG. Baboook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdlok. 
P'ayettevUle, N. O.-BeT' D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bey. B. B. Wl.llJIon. 
state Brldge, N. Y.--Jobn M. Satterlee. 

P
O~BB PBINTING PBE8B 00. 

. . Potter Building. 

o PO'ftDo ,.. H. W.I'IBB. 101.11. TRBWOa'fB. 
D. B. TITSWO.orB. 

Leonardsville, N.·Y. 

.. T' ~ ,OTSEGO FURN~OE 00. ..' 
. . , Warm All' Farnaces. . , 

Sanitary heating a speolaltJ. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Orandall, Bee. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pree. G. O. Bogers. Mgr. 

Plm.ft.&ld, N. J. 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TBAOT .SOOIBTY. 

• Ex:.oU'UV. BOAaD. . 

C.PO'.rT.B,Pree., I J. If. HUBBABDJ... Treu. 
A. L. TITSWOBTIIo Sea., Bev. F. E. .l'elier8on, 

Plalnfteld. N. J. . Cor. Bec,. Dunellen.1!f. J. 
Be.war m.eetlnll of the Board., at Plalnfteld. fl. 

I •• the second Flnt-dar of each month. at 2 P. II. 
I 

TBB SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIB',r IiBIlOBIAL 

!1! BOADD. 

OHAII. PO'fT'" Preeldent, l'lalntlMd. !t. I. 
E. B. PoP" Tnuurer. Plaln1leld. N. I. 
1.1'. HUBBAJU>. Beoretar •• Plalntleld. N. 1. 
Gift. for all DenOmlD.8t10DJU Interelti eJolicteti 

Prompt PUIDent of all obllptions ftllQtlMt.i. 

DOTTBR PBBSB WOBIH. 
F Bv.,det'. 01 Pr.,,'.ng Pre"" •. 

C. PO'f'fll&, , ... & eo.. - - - Proprietonl 

8TILLIIAR. 
A'.1'TOIU§D'&1" LAW. 

BUPfMDe Oonrt Oammlillonsr. ete 

W l.torI,., R. 1. 

\l?BE SEVENTH-DAY ~APTIST MIBSI019ABY 

~ SOClB'l'I. 

WK. L. CLAUII, Prelldent. AllhaWQ.B. It. 
W. C. DALA.D, BaGOrdlnl BeoretaQ. WeII1i8l'I,. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corzeeponding Secretarr. W9IJ

terq., B. I. 
ALDIiBOf L. OBJlB'l'JI~ Treuuru\.,.W8IIiie!'b'. B. II 

'libe rellUlar meetlnlll of the .tSOar4 of IIlUl8prw 
occur the third. WednMdar in lamullQ". Ap~ 
lulr. an. Oatobsr. ~U?INE?p 'nIRECTORY. 1-' ~ A A. STILLMAN. 

The LeadIng 
• OABRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

.-It II cleIIred to make thIa U IODlPlet. eo 
iIreatorr .. pmdble. 10 that It mu be80ml a Dm
.0KDfA'fIO.AL DIIUIO"foaY.l'riDe ofCftrtl (lliDII), 
perannam,,,. Hope ValleJ, R. I. 

Alfre., N. Y. 

G. B. GBBIml!l 'ALOE STBAII LAUIIDB'I. BIIGIITIIJUID PB..&.IIlIU.OII'f. 
T. B. TI'1'IWoan. proprietor, Hope Valle" B.I. 

Satlafution P&rIID~ on all work. A..haway, R. I. 

A A. SHAW, 
I ....... AIID GLU>U..A.'1'lI OPTIOLUr, 

• Complete T.t ~M for tlttln. .uJIlnlt 
..... acouratel.J'. 

U NIVERSlTY ~~BD' N. Y; 

Incorporated Sept. 1. 1894. Capital, $25,000. 
W. H. Crands:n, President. 
L.A. Platts. Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

ALI'BBD UlIIVBB81'l'Y. 

ALl'aB. N. Y. 

Banal prl~for Gentlemen ud Ladl •• 
Fall term bMlu, TneedaJ'. Sept. 4:. 189f~ 

ARTHUR B. IIAlN. D. D •• PUBID.lf'f. 
B.II. Tomllnaon. A. 1I •• 8eoretarr. 

W W. COOR. D. D. B •• ALl'aB 
D.Jf'HIJ'f. 

• om. BoIln.-I A. .•• to U •• i 1 to, P •• • 

TBB ALI'BBD BUN. Publilhed. ~t Alfred, 
I UletIUl Conn_,N. Y. Dnote4 to UnI
"anitr uullolal D8WI. '1'.-.010 '1·00 per rear. 
A~ 10bD •• JlOIIuIr. Buln_ ...... 

uu.., N. Y. 

n·· .. o.··po .. . 
n '7' II ...... ». ..... .,. ... _ .... 

..... &. E" ." ' . 
. ', I: .' . . . 

F ORES'l' GLEN WOBBTED IIILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine WOl'IIted Snltlng and 

. Panting OlothB tor manufaotnrlng and job
ing trade. Remnants alwlLl'S In stock. W. B. 
WELLS, Agent. A. :m. 8BA. w. Superintendent. 

Chiar" Ill. 

OBDWAY " 00., ' 
II.JlBCHANT TAILORS. 

D W.t lIaditon Bt. 

C· B. OOTTBBLL "SORB. OYLmDu Pa_nIlG 
PU.DI. tor Hud and steam Po ..... 

. .I'utorr at Weeterb'. B. I. B1D Dearborn at. 

Milt •• , Wil. 

COON & SHAW, 
FURNITulm .AND UNDEUT.AKIN<:. 

. Also at Milton ,Junction. 

WOMAN'S .mxBOUTIY.I1i .aOAIUJ 06 .!.'J1!! 

GBI!I~ALOOSJ'BBBSCa 

President, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Mllton, Wis .. 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harriet.8. Clarke . 
(for. See., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wfs. 
TreasurerJ..'M!s. E. B. Saunders, MUton, Wis. 
Bee. Sec., . .ID.l"8. E. M. Dann, Milton, Wis. 
Secretarv, Bastern Assooiation, Mrs. A. T. MaxS6il, 

.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. W. L. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Burdick, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Oentral A.ssociatlonJ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brooldlela,N. Y. 
Western Association, Mrs. :M. G. stlllman, 

'Rlohburgh. N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Ooon, Walworth, Wis. 
Sonth·Western ABsoolatlon. MI'.!8 EstelJa 

Wilson, Eagle La\i:e. Texas. 

Y
OUNG I'BOPLB'8 BOABD O. THIll GEM· 

BBAL OO!!lI'BBBIlOB. 

B. B. S'&UlQ).U. PrMldent KUton. WI •• 
Rata I. Cronch. SeoretalY. :MIlton, Wis. 
HBBY W. GIuD:NHAN. Treasurer, MUto~ Wis 

.a,lfIlUOlA·.I'lUillJAl. 1S:'O .... rA ..... - Samnel B. Bond, 
Balem'p'!aaVa.. Ed:wln G. (Jarpente.!.- AlbaW1L¥. K. I., 
A. ·C. tIee. Aclama Centre. 111. 'I .• IIU_ Eola 
HamlItoIit A.J.fNd Statton. II Y •• Bdwin Sha_. 
IIIlton. "111 • LeoIla HamaatoD HammoDd. 1A 

MlII1'OaOOLLE".'''' .... 
Wblt.er2.Wa ..... Dec. !t ..... 

lIn' .. W. C. Watft'UWD. J). D •• Pnllkleat. 

• 
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CATALOGUB 0 .. PUBLIOATlOJIS 

. . BYTa. 

AIIBBICAII SABBATH TBACT BOCIB'r'l. 

Apo;.cmu Bam. Br O. D. Potw. II~ D"I..' U 
C'i ..... ~lU.o'l •• -B' Dev. II. W~, .. '-u._D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A BneDth Dar or De ...... th 
DDt Wh1oh' 8. The Iad'a-4u. or Cbd8tIu Sa)).; 
batli. I. Did OhrIIt or hIa AS-tIe. 0...... the 
Sabbath from the Beveath Dq to the I'Int Dar of 

ROOK 100, BIBLw Housll, NlIw YOBK Om. or the Week' .. Conatantlne uUl the~. L The 
!!lew T.tament Sabbath.' e. DId. Cbdd AboUm 
the Sabbath of the neauo.ue. 7. An the '1'en 
OODunandment. blndJ.u allb iIPOIl ~ .... Gen-

.oaK.. tiler 8. Wblah Du oC- the Week ... (Jbrgtlua' 
TB. SABBA'rK' AIID TH. SU.DAY. Dr Bn. A. H. Keep .. the ~bbatli .ari.Q 100 pan att. 0bdIt. 
Le~A. II., D. D. Part WInt. Arpmento Part- 1h'4RG.LI.OAL TtiOTB. - .. God'. Lo.,.." II pp. 
SeaoaAl. H1atiort.-18m.o •• _ PP.Y1n8 Oloth. II ~. uThe Birth I'rom Abon." '1 pp.; "8UlctltlGi-

. .. t1o~"'1pp.; "Be...P8l1tanc8/"5 P'po' "Balfttlon b, 
'l'bb 'Yolume ill an eamelt and able preMDtation I'alth." 5 pp.;" Time Enoulh 'lat." iDp~"l'ol-

of the Sabbath Queetlon.argmnenmtbelr and hi.... . lo~' l.~" 5 Pr.; ·:~w y~~~ 11Ioyl" rt 
torlaallr. Thill edition of thla work II ilearlr p- 8ftbex:a~ ~ o~P. ~~ fPoent. A ~~ 
UUJlted; but It hall been ren.e4 and enlarll8d b, th8 • PBPIo . 
author. and bI publlshed In three ... olnm-. u fol- TractlI are aent bJ mall ~tIlald at the rate of 
10wI:'. 800 pqM for'L Annual memben of the Tract 

Soc1et7 are entitled to tracta eQual. in ala to one-
VOL. L-BIBLI~AL T.AOHll*GS 00.ODII1.6 'lB. half the &IJlolll1tof their lUlIlual. .,ntzlbutioD. to 

BABBA'l'B A.D 'fB:. BUaDAY. Beaon. Bdltlon. the &Mdetr. Lit.. Ilembellii are otltlM to 1.000 
BevlMd. BOund In fine mualln. 14" DIIC8I. Price. P'" ILD.!lD&l.b. Sample pukaa. wlll be MDt. on 
80 oent.. ap~lleatlon. to all who w1ah -t,o In ..... tl .. t. tiM 

VOL. IL-A. CanIOAL HISTO.'I OlP TH. SABBA'l!B .n 2Mt. 
AND 'lB. SUlfDAY Ilf 'rB. OllJll8TUU CHUIWIL. .. EIIIODIOAL •• 
Price. In mullD. II 215. Twentr-ft"e percent dII- uHBLPING HAND 
fJOUJlt to oleramen. ~ PU\W. IN BIBLB S( HOOL WOBE." 

VOL. III.-A CUTIOAL HI8TO.~ o~ BUlfDAl' LB- A (lnarterb. containing carefnll:.v prepared hell>8 
IBLATIOR,jrBOIl A. D. m TO 1888. Ilbno .. cloth. on the Int«national LeeeOD.l. Oonducted b, L. E. 
Price. 11:.m. Pnblllhed br .D. Appleton" 00.. Li ... ermore. Prlce i5 cent. eo cop~ per rear; '1 cent. 
New York. a Quarter. .. 

f!lABBATUCO_.lfTABX. A Borlptural u. __ ia of "THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
all the PiiUJlB1188 In tho Bible that relate. or are 
BUppoeed .to relate. in Wlr war. to the Sabbath .A CHRIS'l'IAN MONTHLY 
doctrine; Br Be~. Jam. Baller. Th1.e OommeD.-
taQ ftlJ.J B place whloh hal hitherto been 18ft 'fB- DJIV@TlID TO 
cant In the lltemtnra of thft hbbsth QlUMltioD.. IEWISH INTBBE2TS. 
=~,:g.~; UfSPtl.; fintj mlUillD. lJ~. Price .• ounded b, the late Be'Y. H. :rriedlenderand Mr. 

Ob.. Tho Luau. 
rBOUGHTI SUc:tGlIl!'1'lID B'I 1'0 PnUIIAL 01' GIL

I'ILL" ••• » 0'1l1li11 At/TROllS OR 'fUiI SABB'&'fJlo 
Dr. the late Bn. ThOi. B. Ba:o-wn. Seeon. BIltlOllc 
:rIDe Cloth. 61 PP •• senti. Paper, M..~1O aDt.. 
i'hlI boot Ie II ~ rn .... of the arpmentll 

In fI&'Yof of 9uuibJ. 1\114 uPMltJ..b of the work of 
1!lml.aUJlliIm. of a~., wh1ehhu bH.11 wi...., 
lIroulatotl r.DlO!lll thll alIramn of Am-ua. 
S ...... orK-D,U DA:!'lnl'f HA. • ., BooL-Ccmtlli1ilil •• 

in.tOt" of the Seftnth-4G., :V~tIItJ1; Ii. nra' ot 
~air Oli.wm:b PCliQi their dclllarf. mBa.
tiouJ ~\la. Pw.blbbiD.1 mtsnlta. u.s of S!lbbetla 
i1.to~m. U p~. Bou. la paper. 11 Nllta.. 

TI'fAOTIl 
LAW 01' iloll!.lJI. LAw 011' GOD. NO-LAW. AD TlOI 

tJA.llDMfK. BJ' Bo ... g. B. b •• U. B8 pP. Pri. 
IS GI;!Ut6. 

6JlV!III'I'iJl-D,U t\X>VJIi"'lIIl>'l: floll!!l1l1 o:r n. baoJlI 
A.~i:) DRiiU:SIO~", :2, Hew. A. MeLam. lie PP. 
Plt.~~. , II!IlltIJ. 

Pa!!J8!Ul'I!B lbR.ZiI!. A nurmtton of nlntl oanr· 
In. "urbl. the D'out of Pauo.tr. Written b, 
B ..... ell. Tb..l.-ub.m thsHobnw.lII1. ~t.t 
iuto Bn8l!lh bL!.~:Dlutb.Qr; with 1m IntmiutioJl 
bJ' Bn. -W. 0, .. aa J)". Pr1n Is. 

BA.nl'~· eolfIII'f!!!]"'I'! all ~IIJI SA2l1.&'DI. A. eoll
slH .tatlmeut of tha Baptllt doetrln. of the 
.. BJble "". thG B!blfl onlr. .. 0112 l'1I1. of faith 
an. prutlN." IppH .... "to the Sabbath QUllttOA, 
hJ' Bfl. H. B. IIsnn=. 1H Pp. PrlR. I eezatl. 

CO •• UIfIO.1.o- LOaD'lt £It/PPliL It. Sermon ii!Ia
.1hmMIat .nton lunetioD. Wb.. loe 11.1878. 
B)' Sft_ 11. WaNDer. D. D. go PP. 

TB. fi'&BB'&'fB QU.,TIO. eolfllDmuD. A nvllW 
of a urIeI of artiel..- ill. th8 AMOt'U~~" B"",u; 
B'IaQ. BJ Be •• B. B. WhMIlor. A.. II. IS 1)1). '1 
eent.. 

A p AI~Oa'l LI!~'1'_ '"'0 AJI ,A,lUI.Jf'l !fil1lDIIII, OIl 
the Abro .. tloJl of the Morel !law. BF n.'t'. ~lItJwl 
WarUttr. D. D. 8 PP. 9 ea.ta. 

TIDJ BmL • .laD 'fIDI BABBA!l'lI. 8GIltalnlD. BRlpt
ure PMHIJ8I baarIn. on the f:Mblmth. PriM 9 
uenbl; 10 or mon .ovl. at tn. rstiQ or '1 iD per 
h1Ul.trei. 

'SABBA'fX." •• SO-SABBA'l'J!.," .. :l'm.or-D'&x 01' 'fllR 
WDKo" A.II'D ,. Te:. PUl'JlTV'&L L.&w;' I. TlIl1 
BIBL.. B,. B"./OI. W. Morton. 4OpP. 
An AppMl fer the Sl!fItoAtloJi of tU B!bt. S~b

bath. 40 pp. 
The'l'rlUl Sabbath Bm.b~ am. O~ 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL S:nJJIg.-~1 Bev. Jam_ B~,.-No. 1. 

M, Ho17 DB7. 28 ~p.; No. a. The Moral Law. 28 pp.i 
No. a. '!'he Sabbath w:uIer Cbrbt. :18I'.p.; NQj i. The 
Sabbath under the ApclltlMl 12 PP.:j No. ~ Time ot 
C.omtn0neinlf th.s Sabbath. Ii PK'.; 1'110,3. The Ban ... 
tUlast10n of the f;abbath. ~ vP.; No.7. The DQ of 
the tiB.bbllth.. lU PP. 

WhJ' 8tmdar M ObelVTSI!! Sf' tht St\bh~th. HI" 0. 
D. Pott6~. II. D •• , J)P. 

TJUlH6. 
DomeetlCl lubeomitiODi (per annum) •..•• U conts. 
l'owP or- .. . . . .. bO .. 
Slnsle GOples (Dom8lltlo) • __ •• ~_. . . . . .. I .. 

.. (I'orelarn) •• _ .......... ~... . • IS .. 

Bfl. WILLIAK O. DALAKD • .IMltor. 
.. ADDUBB. 

All bUI'n •• oommwoatlonalhoul4 h ~ a tdretl ed 
to the Publllhen. 

All oommunloationl for the Editor should be 
addra.ItMI to Bev. Wll.JJam C. Daland Wellterb'. 
B.I. 

"DB BOODSOHAPPEB." 
A BIXTBBN-PAGE BELIGIO'Q'S l{ONTHL~ 

IR Tlll! 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sublmptlon price.... •••• •••• .... '15 oentll per fear 

. PUBLIBBB Br 

G. VBLTBUYSEl!I. HAABL." HOLLAND 
D. BOODBOHAPP •• ('l'be lleuenpr) 111 an able 

exponent of the Bible I3abbath (the Se'Yenth-dar). 
Beoptllm. Temperance. e~., and. II u excellent 
paper to plaae III the haD.dI of Holl1mdere In this 
oauntrr. to call their attention to thale Important 
truthl. 

"OUB SABBATH VISlTOB." 
Publf.ahed weeJdJ' uncler the aUlPICe. ofth. Bab 

bath .. ohool Board. at 
AL:rSED. B. Y. 

'I .... 

8In1lle .avlel P8!' ~........ • • • . • .. • • . . • • • • • •• 60 
T8IlIOplai or ap~. per GOPr-........... 50 

(lO"'!lPOIfDDOJL 
OommnmstlOJll relatln. to bulD_ mould be 

aUreHe4 to Eo 8. Bliu. B1I.IlneH 1I1U1q8l'. 

Uomma.nlcattou ralGtlDS to lltenQ matter 
Ihollld be ad.drened to Lanra A. Randolph. Editor 

II THB SADBATH OUTPOST." 
A tamil, an. ~OUl paper. clewtAMl to BlbJe 

Studt .. IlluioD Work. and. to Sabbath Betorm. 
PUBLISH1ID 1I0NTHLY . '. 

Sr the Bonth-Weatern SeY8nth-D., BaptUt PubJi
_tlon~. 

HIlIII. 
iSlnJrle Cop185 Per J'ei1f ......... - ................... , 50 
Ten .opie. to OZI.fI ~ •••• ~_ .. ~~ •••••••• , 00 

ADDUSIS: 
'rHE SABBATH ouriPOBT •• ouo. Ald. 

OH! IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder. 

--~.-------------------...:.-----------------

HARIJ-IYIOU1~ttEIJ HOR5E~ 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
. . 

This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC' SAFETY BIT. 
DAr m 'r 1 This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

GU.uAN~EED - HE CANNOl BREATHE, AND MUST STOP I 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS' . 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BIT 

Any horse is linblo to. run; and ~hould b~ driven 
with it. By its use ladies and children dnvo porses 

men could not hold with th~ old style blts. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet ;.containing testl-

Gold 2lC!dltl, ~ mOllials from all parts of the world, and earnest 
.I'ari; lSSS. (lnd candid expressions al)out the BRITT AUTO· 
}(ATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horses and controlling themo8t ,stnbborn pnl~~rs llnd 
chYonic runawayS. . S' •. 

The only bit in the world that Is endorsed; advocated, used and SOld. by the octety 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ammale, The Highest Aatlwritll-
DR.L. P. B.RITT, 37 COLI ECE PLACE, .,.~ YORK. 

. \:2 
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aUNTINT •• Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
Tl'UIIt-:-PoetrJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ••.. • .•. • . . ... . ... 75S 

. ICDI'1'OaIAL-Paragraphe. '0' ••••••••••• ' ......... 75S 
The Bible .. a Ileana of Culture; A Pa~er ....• 754 

. A few Qllestiou8: The Ripened Leaves-Poetr;f; 
. Rnesia. and her ('zar ....................... 7115 

Ihss[Ol(s-Paragraph"'; From Goo. W. Hills .. 756 
New Jersey'Yearly Meeting; Eiahtieth Birth-

day.... ...... ............ •• . ................. 757 
WOMAN'S WOBK:-Thanks __ ivi "g-'P08fry; Pal'" 

.agr phs; Mr. Downer's Thanksgiving .; ..... 758 
Californh Colony; Cattaraugus County. N.Y.; 

Indi vidval· Commu.nion Cups ..• " ••......... ; 759 
Iladlson. Wis ................................... 760. 
Brom L. C. Randolph ........................... 760 
R'eeolutions of·Respect; Sanctification; The· 

Drink and Tobacco ExpeDditure ........... 761 Careful Attention 
HOME NEWS:-Rockville. R. I ............•..... ,.761. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:- Paragraphs; North-·.· 

WesternA880ciatlon; Plans for the Mision-

to the healthful fefding of the cows pro
ducing t he milk received ~t our condens
eries js vitally important. We rigorously 
prohibit the use of foods not qualified to 
produce pure, wholesome milk. Hence, 
the superior quality of the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. \ 

arF (Jommitteee; Crrstals; NewJereey Y. P. S. 
C. E. Couvention; Our Mirror-President's 
Letter;Par&g1'8phs .•••• ..................... 762 

Home Silences; The BIJsineES Man's Lesson; 
Seizing OpportunitIes....... ................ 76S 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS: - The Thankful MOOSA
Poetry; Pompe],; The h represEible BO;f- Po
etr;f: Raggles; 'J he Touch of Ol rist ...... ; ... 764 

BAlIlIATH-SOHOOL:-Lesson' Christian Endeav-
or Topic; Paragraphf; Bible-Echool Work ... 745 

LITERARY NOTES ............................... 765 
Resolutions of Reepect; Resolutions by the Y 

P. B. C. E. of the First Verona Church; Trne 
Courage; How to Read a Book ............... 766 

SP.auL NOTlO.8 ............................... 766 
BUSIK.SB DIUOTO.Y ...................... _ .. _ .• 767 
CA'l'ALOatJa 01' PlmLIOAl'IOK8 ..... : •••• • •••• •••. 767 
MARRIAGES AKD DU'l'BB.. ••••• ••••••••••••.. 768 

MARRIED. 
LANGWORTHY-OLIN.-At the residence of the 

bride's father. Henry S. Olin, in Dod.ce Centre. 
Minn .• Nov. 20, 1894, by Rev. H. D. Clarke. Mr 
Willis A. Langworthy and Miss Phebe J. 01ln, 
both of Dodge Centre. 

STEW ART RYDR.-At th& Seventh-day Baptiet 
parsonage in WRlworth~TWis., and by the pastor, 
Rev. S. H. Babcock. l'iOV. 10. 1894, Mr. Orin 
Stewart and Mrs. Rachel Ryer, both of Sharon, 
Wis. 

BROWN-BAlIOOOK.-At the home of the bride's 
I!!Irenls, Eld. 8Dd .Mrs. S B. Batccck, Walworth, 
Wis, aDd by the brid~'8 fatber, Nov. 15,lSQ4, Mr. 
Mark S. Brown, of Milton, Wis., and Miss Estella 
Babcock. 

FUBROW-DAVIS.-At the home of the bride's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Davis, by Eld. 
O. D. Williams. at tluDset Ranch, Calhan. Colo., 
Nov: 18,1894, Mr. Darwin E Furrow, of Sunrise 
Ranch, Calhan, Colo., and Miss Edna O. Davis. 

DIED. 
BHoaT obitnarr noticee are f.nIIertAMi free ofoharp. 

Notioee exoeedin. twent7 linee will be oherpeS 
at the rate of ten oente per lIDe tor eacb llnf! 11:1. 
exceee ot twenty. 

MERBITT.-In Andover. N. Y., Nov. 18 1894, o~~ 
paralyais, IIrs. Busan C. Merritt, sged 61 years, 
10 months and 20 daJ's. . 
Mrs. Merritt was born in Alfred 8Il d was thE 

daughter of Weeden m:d Calista Witur, now both 
deceased. . She was the third wife of Thomas Mer
ritt, of Almond. who died a little more than a I'ear 
ago. HaviDg no children she has lived most of 
the time, since her husbaBd's death. among her 
brothers and sisters, of whom several remain, and 
died at the home of a sister. Mrs. Andrew Green, 
of An "over, as above noted. In early youth she 
became a member of the Beventh-day Baptist 
Church of Hartsville, from which she neverre
moved her s'anding. Funeral services at the 
Second Alfred church, conducted by the writer, 
from Matt. 24: «. L. A. P. 

HALI.OOK.-Noah H. Hallock was bJrn June 26. 
1809, at Fort Ann, \{ ash. Co .. N. Y., and died In 
Wellsvllle, N. Y., Nov. 18, 1894. 

-----------'1 
FALLEN man's, only hope is 8 

risen ()hrist. --------
Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applicationEl, as they cannot reaoh 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to dure Deafness, and that 
is by constitutional remedies. Deafvess 
is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube get i~fl8med you 1;lave a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the 
result l Rnd unless the inflammation can 
be token au tand this tube restored to its 
normal (ondition,· hearing will be de
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed conditic.n of the mucous sur
facfs. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any caee of Deafnfss (causpd by catarrb) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, fn e. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
W'Sold by DruggistEJ, 75c. 

Metropolitan }i oliday Splendof,-' 
Erie's New York f xcursiop, 

Dec. 11th. 
The glcry of the great Seaboard City 

durir g the month of December is centered 
in its magnificent holiday trade and gor
geous display. At no other time can i' s stu: 
pendous commercial interests be seen to 
such go d advantllge,andits numerous the
atres and other places of amusement full of 
hfe, gaity and brilliant attractions. 

The popular Erie Lines will give their 
patrons a grand half fare excursion to the 
metropolis. Round trip from Alfred only 
$7 ]5; children bet ween five and tw~lve 
years seventy· five per cent of above rate, 
tickets goed for going passage on any reg
ular train Tuesday, Uec. 11th, and for re
turn on or before Dec. 16, 1894, a charm':' 
ing daylight or night journey. Tickets 
and Pullman accommodations of nearest 
Erie ticket agent. 

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
Sold outright. no rent, no royalty. Adnpted 

to City, Villnge or Country. Needed in every 
L"",,Pajllhome. shop, store Rnd office. Greatest conven

ience nnd best lIel Jer on earth. 
AtreDt. Dlake f"roDl 83 to 830 pel' day. 

One in n residence means a sale to all the 
€t~~lIneighbors. Fine inl'truments • .D.o toyS, works 

anywhere, Rny distance. OompTete. rendy for 
. use when shipped. Can be put up by Rny one, 
, never out of order. no repairinl!, )R~t.1' R life 
I t.ime. Wnrrnntpd. A monel mnl'er. Write 

8akins 
Powder . . 

PURE 

IN 189&. 
TJ: e Sinipleton'e, a new novel by 

FJ:lhomas Hardy, will be begun in the De
cem ber numbf'r, ] 894, and continued to 
November, 1895. Whoever may be one's 
favorite among English novf'lists, it will be 
conceded by all critics that Thomas Hardy 
stands foremost BS a master artist in fic
tion, and The Simpletons may be expected 
to arousPi enthusiasm not inferior in de
gree to that which has marked Trilby
the most successful story of the year. 
Another leading feature will be the Per
sonal Recollections of Joan of Arc, by the 
Sietir Louis DeConte. Her Page and Sec
retary, under which guise the most popu
lar of living American magazine writers 
will present the story of the Maid of Or
leans. In the January Number will ap
pear a profuse]y iJluE'~rated paper on 
Charleston and the Carolinas, the first 
of a series Clf Southern Papers. 

Northern Africa is attracting more at
tention than at any other time since it 
was the seat of empires. The nt'xt volume 
of Harper's Magazine will contain four il
lustrated artip.lfs on this region, and three 
of them will depict the present life there. 
Julian Ralph will prepare for the Maga· 
zine B Eerles of eight stories, depicting 
typical phllses of Chinfse Life and Man
ners. :Besides the long stories, there wil1 
begin in the January Number the first 
chapters of A Three-Part Novelette, by 
Richard Harding Davis-tC e longest work 
yet attempted by this writer. Complet e 
short t tories by popular writers will con
tinue to be a feature of the M agozir e. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS. 
The Volumes of the Magazine begin 

with the Numbers for June and December 
of each year. When no time is men
tioned, subscriptions will begin with the 
Number current at the time of receipt of 
order. Cloth cases, for binding, 50 cents 
£lach-by mail, postpaid. Title page and 
Index sent on application. 

Remittances should be made by Post
office Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
chan ce of loss. 

Newspapers are not tQ copy this adver
tisement without the express order 

of Harper & Brothers. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS 

HARPER'S MAG .. ZINE, one year, $4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, " 4: 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, h 4: CO 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE," 2 OU 

Postage free to all subscribers in 1 he 
United Slates, Canada, aIld Mex:co. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
P. O. Box 959, N. Y. CITY. He was married to Hannah Grover AprilS.1SS1, 

and came immeiiately to Ulys8l's. Pa., and settled 
on a farm wo miles west of the pre"t'nt village of 
that name. In 1844 he became a Christian. em
braced the Sabbath, was baptized b, Bev. Rowse 
Baooockand united with the eeveDth·day Baptist 
Church at Ub_es, and was soon af er ordained a 
deacon In thet church, which office he performed 
witl;l credit nntil b, deaths and removals that 
church W88 so reduced as to be finally disbanded. 
Dell.. B alIock then became and ever after remained 
a member of the Beventh-day Baptist Church at 
Hebron. Pat In 1870 he beoame a citizen of Wells-

W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, ColumLus. 0, REV. A. "V\T. UOON, 
BOOK AHENTS NOW IS YOUR TIME 
Hundreds of men and women nre now earning f100. fI,'('I'!1 
mont" canvassing for the world famous fast selling new book 

-~~ltv~PJlt'I'I. ()'r9!19~id~t "~t't~ SoCiety of ChMstian Endeal'or. 220 beautiful engravlDgs. 
Gir'6. At thouBand. o::r Tile Kmg o.f all 811b.Qcription books .. 
One n"'ent Bold 200 in his own townshlpi another. a lady, 
Ii!!! inoneEndeavor SOCiety; anotherl 182m 15daYB. 8000 
more ngenta wanted at Ollce for Ful and ChriBtmaa work. 

. NOlo IB the ttme. .:rDI .. tance DO hindrance. for We Pau 
Frtight. Give Credit. Premium Coplell, Free Outfit. E:drit 
Terms. and ExcltUll7e TerritOf'!'-. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON dJ CO., Hartford. CODD 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at Alfred. N. Y.. is ]>repared to 
cure all cancers 'pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No PaJ. His medicine is his own 
invention\ ~d will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very Jlttle pain. Examinations free. Patients 
CRn be treated. at their homes bJ special arrange.. 
ment. Addrees, 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y . 
Bend for testimonials. 

. ville, N. Y. haviDg purcbased the house in which 
Rev. Charles Bowley hed lived many years. He 

• was an uoright, Christian I(9n tlt'm an. FUDeral at 
the house and (burial a' U b8888.. "I shall go to 
him; but he shall not return to me. " 

IOWA MORTGAGES . 
• H. L. J. IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 

UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

~ov. 29",18M.]· 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 
. .; 

YORK AND CHICAGO. . . 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 
WEST. 

No.5, dail)', Solid Vestibule train Olean, Sala
manca, Jamestown. Cleveland, Cincinnati. CbicR
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. . 

No.8, daily. st.'pping at all principal Btations 
to Salamanca. Pollman cars to Clevelaud Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. StoPB 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

1 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Du.nldrk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.1B p. m. No· 1. daiIF, stopping at allstatione to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. . 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily. accommodation for 

Hornellsville. 
No. S. daily, solid Vest bule train, for Hornells

ville, 'orning. Elmira, BinghaDlI~n\ New York 
and Boston, connections for PhiJ.aaelphia and 
Washington, al- 0 connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Roohester Div~8ion8. 

No 14, daily, for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing Elmira. WaverlL,_ OwejJo. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at WellsvUle 1.17 p. m. 

6.27}>. m. No. 18. daily accommodation for 
Hornellsville. connecting lor poini:8 on Buffalo 
Bnd Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville. Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Pull
man sleepers. "'tops at Wellsville 7.02p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Bor
nellsville Corning Elmira.. Bil!lJham on. arrive at 
Nete' York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestibule Bleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 

Further Information may be obtained from F.rie 
~ents or from 
H. T.JARGER~ . 

Gen. ~.B't P. u., 
177 Main st. 

Buffalo. N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. PBSs'r ARt. 

New York City. 

. [Fonndrr· 

lVIACHINER Y 
Built eepooiallr for you at 

Rogers1 Machine ShOP1 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

too cents worth of work Cor tt. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 
-------------------

A SELF·MOVING LOCOMOTIVE. 15 OENTS. 
Handsomely finiBhedt made of metal, 
strong wheels, gilt bOller, blaek smoke 
stack, bright colored cab with " win
dow!. 'Wheu WOUll!! up ruils long 
distance across tioor, Great amusc
ment to children. By tar the chcopest 
locomotive made, and a marvcl Qf 

Is should buy 011e for the childreu. 
paper, and 15 cents iu stamps aud we w,ill 

send Locomoti~ and our story. papelJ., 3 monthB, post-paul. 
. M.A. wWTNEY. Box~189, lioston.Ma8l. 

FOR BEAUTY 
For comfort, for improvement of the com
plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powderi there is 
nothing equal to it. 

~ABBATH f\ECORD£R 
PUBLISBBD WBBlLLI 

B~ ftI. 
UUIlBICA6 SABBA~B 'l'BAC~ SOCIB'l'W 

-AT-

At.I'BBD , A.LLBGA.J!I'I CO •• II. W. 

Per rear. III ad~D8 ............. ';,'... • •• '1 OD NEWEY .-In Rome. N. Y .• Nov. 1~. 1894, suddenlJ 
of heart dieeue, JUee lennie M. Newey. aged 18 
years. Net «5 per oent Interest. payable smid-annually. 

We :r:emJt principal aEd interest and attend to these mortgages 1Inm paId In full without oharge. 
Papers to foreID ooantdee will. be ohaqed 10 nil'" additional. on IODODDt .of poe.... ' 

lennie II. Newe, wall bom in Kaneu. and about 
I18venq,en Jeers BIrO was brou~ht bF' t.er parente, 
Artbur G. and Lola Newel'. to Verona. NY., where 
her :roanlflifewu spent. She made a proteealon 
of rel1pon 80me fiTe yeare since and united with 
tbe Pint BnentIJ-day Baptillt Church of Verona. 
She was &leo a member of the Y. P. S·. C. E. and 
the litenry 11- ciet:r. She wu faithful and truE in 
all tb.eIe relatiOll8. Sbe wu amiable. inteWll8nt 
aDd .ttnctiye in life aDd JoY8l:r in death. . She _Tea. Chriatian example worth:r ot imitation b:r 
an ... n ...... JOGIItr frieadI. the ~ boon 
.be ao1lld Ja __ • A .... ,...... ..... .... 
&Wr .. _ ............. _ .... .... 

I ."'1'1". b_ ................. .. ........ IIir·...... J." 

You Ilet all <f the papers, belDg, appllcation, with full descrlption of the seoudty o1rered •. appmers' 
certificate! cnr perl.'onal report, a'tit:tJact slIowil g perfect title. J ecorde<ftt ol'fl> age, note wltli fntereEt 
ooupons attached. and assignment of the mortgaae. We take these mortpgeB In our own Dame and 
when sold aEf<ign them to you. We bave negotiated over 11,000,000 In these mortpges without 8 
Bingle foreclosure or 1088 to our inlestors or oursehee. We Invite correspondence aDd tl:orough in
vestigation. 

Bxamblation of seourlties al'owed if desired. 
W. A. MoB'ENBY, 
StiRS MoHENRY, 

Denisou, Iowa. 
Completed. loans now on hand lor Bale at par and accumnJated Interellt 88 folloWl!l: 

Amount. Acres. Value. When Due. Amount. Acres. Value. When Due. 
• 2,000 00 100 1*00 June 22, 18118 1,100 00 1:.10 aaoo Feb. 21, 1_ 

2,000 00 100 MOO .ay If, 1_ 100 00 1:.10 1000 Oc&." 181rl 1,000 00 110 .... Dec. _, 1_ DOO 00 80 MIO Aq.· .. l_ lj1_ 1. S. A~~ .. _00 80 .- "'-.1, 18 
1 • - ~ .J~ 1'1, 1_ -- t. .. t.r:11, .. 1". - - Dea.1. .. .- • .- tt, .. 

-II. • J-. 'J ... ~ 

., . 
• 

No paper dIeoontIDaed until ~ an paid 
p:aept at the oJ)tlon of the pablt .... 

~!"'R.I.a D •• AII'l'''.'l'. 

~raulent adyet'tl.-neDtI will be luMrted for 71 
oen ... an lnob for the flnt iDtIertIoD; .u~ .. nt la
HrtIou In .u ..... OJl. 10 oeDta per lIloh. S""al 
eoatnata made with J)U'tIee idftdUlDs pfieD. 
d!&lr or fOl' w.a....... . . ' 
~ .. b.u __ tII m...tId IItINalaa ... 
h!= ad ........ ~ _.atbell'. .a~ID'" 

• Q1IMti.-b wlthoat -- ....... . 
.o."iiI.m_ofo~.""lU"""'wUl "I.··.....···,,· 

.ADD_. 

&1l ..................... "-I._ ... ,.. 
"It ... • ......... ".lu.1 to "raM8-
II&TII..., ........... AI'La .,OD.. .. ~." 

., 




